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Some of Phe Buddha images of nort.hern Siam are powerfully 
majestic, some are serenely gentle, a great many have a very 
friendly look. If in the last analysis they cannot match the et.hereal 
masterpieces of Snkhodaya for sheer inspiration, they are much 
easier te appreeiate at first acquaintance. They are less sublimated, 
they are closer to our everyday experience, they are more personal. 

I clo not mean that they arc "reali.stiP." in the western sense. 
Realism would be contrary to every ideal of Buddhist. art. Realisrn 
could not possibly evoke a proper recollection of the great Indian 
Sago who long ago passed into Total Extinction. A Buddha image 
is never intended to look like a, human being. It always has certain 
pccnliarities, such as a, rounded protnben\nce on top of the skull, 
calhid "ushnisha", elongated ear-lobes, and so on, which set it :tpart. 
from merely human portraits. To the philosopher it express~s a1,1 
idea, it is a "Reminder of the Doctrine"; to t.he simple, it is a super· 

natural protector. 

But. the 110l'thern sc111ptors were not quite so 1·eady as their 
predecessors at Snkhodaya to put l'ealism away, not. so resolutB in 
altering human forms to make them comply with the "supernatural 
anatomy" that the holy texts ascribed to tho Bhuddh.a. 

From a technical point of: view the northern images are as 
good as any bronzes ever made in Sout;heast Asia. 

'rheir quantity is enormous. They crowd the monasteries of 

the north; plenty of good examples can be seen in Bangkok-in the 

National Museum, in different monasteries, and in private collections; 
a 'few. have even found theh- way to the mnsenms of Elll'ope and 

A.merica. 

Anyone who examines a large number of these images will see 

that they• fall quite ml.turally into several different gr.oups on the 

• 
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basis of type and style. Connoisseurs long· ago dis~iugnished the 

main groups of northern images fr.om one another ancl established a 

classification, with a tentative time-table. 

But something went wrong. 

In order to explain it, I shall ]lave to give the words "type'' 
and "style" more precise memdngs. Though they are related, they 

are not the same thing . 

. The type of a Buddha image depends on its iconography, and Hs 

icouogra.p}lY means three things: anatomy, costume, posture. 'rhore 

is little latitude fOl' choice. 1'he anatomy may vary, within limit.s, as 
to the fot·m of t.he "supernatural'' details and t.be eanons of propor

tion, .'!'he eost;ume may be a monastic robe or a princely garment; 
if monastic, there are several different ways it. may be disposed; if 

princely, Lhe decorations may be varied. 'rhere are "four decent 
attitudes'' (walking, standing, sitting, reclining); the t•e are less than 
a dozen usual "gestures'' of the hand, all symbolic; and when the 
image is seated there are t.hree rlifferent ways the legs may be 
arranged. 'rhat :is just abont all the iconography t.lw Hinayana 

imagc-ma1.:er has at his disposal. Of t.he l'ich. iconography of Indian 
art, developed long ago, it is only this tiny fraction that he adopted. · 

He has kept il; essentially constant ever since. Unlike the European 

artist, he has not the slightest. desh·e to be original. On the con
trary, he prides himself on being a good copyist. 

'!'here are excellent reasons for t.his. 'l'he pa!a•on who commis

sions an image is usually not a connoisseur: he is either a Prince 
offering a handsome gift to religion, nl' else merely a citizen wishing 
to "make merit''- perhaps in connection with his sixtieth birthday or 
some other occasion. So when' the sculptor asks him what he 
wants the image to look like,, the line of least resistance is for him 
to say: "Oh, make it look like such-and-such,'' naming one of the 
best-known statues in the community. In any case, unless the pat~ 
ron is a severe rationalist ( and rationalists must have been in tlie 
minority in medieval times) the main motive is to produce amiracn· 

Ions device. In 01·der to inherit some fraction ofthe infini~e powel.· 
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tbe Buddha himself possessed, an image must trace its lineage back 

to one or another of the (legendary) likenesses of him made by some 

artist, human or divine, who knew him pel'Sonally. In theory every 

Buddha image ever made is a copy, or a copy of a copy, or a copy 

of a copy of a copy, of one of those "authentic'' likenesses. 'rho safest 

thi~g to do is to copy- some statue t.hat has already proved, by its 

unuf!ual magic power, the legitimac1y of its descent. Since by that 
very fact it will have already become illustrious, there is every 

l'easou to eopy a famous model, none at. all to eopy au obscure one. 

In this way one single model inspires an endless series of imi

tations. Some of them may be made not long after the model itself, 

and ·by si:mlptors of the same school; others may be made decades or 

centuries late1· by sculptors trained in a quite rlifferent tradition. 

Hnt they will all duplicate its iconography. 

Style consists of mo~e subtle matters- use of ].llatei·ial, plastic 

quality, planes and masses, rhythm, facial expression, incidental 

detail, and so on. These at•e the things, easiel' to see than to mea

sure and describe, that go to make up what a casual observer might 

call the "general appearance". If the ordinary patron was no more 

than vaguely aware of them, they make all the difference to 'ltB: 

they decide whether an image is beautiful or ugly. In all these 

th~ngs the sculptor is far less dependent on his model than on his 
own experience. If the model happens to be a product of his own 

school he instinctively roPl·ocluces its style; if it is not, he will get 

the iconography right enough but attach his own stylistic habi.ts to 

it;. Style is governed chiefly by the kind of tt•aining he has had, the 

(!.egree of skill he has achieved; and his_ own taste. · Style varies 

ft•om school to school, and to some extent from sculptor to sculptor. 
' .. ' ' 

Since very few Btldclha images are inscribed with dates, and 

none befot•e a. comparatively late period, type ancl styie are often 

the only available guides t(} classification and dating. Type is an 
easy. gnif1e to follow, but may prove misleading; style, though mol·e 

elusive, is Jnoro reliable.: 

• • 
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'l'he old classification and time-table went astray because it 
depended too much on type and not enough on style. One group of 
images was more or less overlooked; another was misdated by several 
centuries and given a name-- "Early Chiangsaen "-that we now 
know is meaningless. 

In the present pape1' I shall correct these mistakes and use 

some new names. Here is the revised time-table I propose, whicb 

is based on recent studies: 

THE 800IJPTURAL S'J'YLES 01<' NORTHERN SIAM 

Name Approximate Dates 

(expressed in the Christian I~ra) 

1. Lamphun Style (Mon and Northern Thai) 13th-14t,h century 

3. 

4. 

"Style of the Abbot Snmana" (Northern 
'.l'hai Imitations of Sukhodaya) 

Style of the Northern Thai Golden age 1 
a. Lion Type I 

(usually called "Early Chiangsaen") } 

J 
b. Mixed Types 

(usually called "Later Ohiangsaen") 

Later Styles 

1370-1470 

1455- 1565 

Up to the present 

To anyone accustomed to the old time-table my revision will 
no doubt come as a surprise, especially in connection with the 

\ 

drastic treatment I have given "Early Chiangsaen". I have removed 

it fl'Qm its old home and spread it all over the north; I have made 
it anywhere from 300 to 600 years younger; and I have given it 
exact,ly the same elating as the so-called "tateJ" Chiangsaen'' . in 
the Golden Age of Northern Thai art and letters. 

Though my revision may be surprising, it is not fanciful• 
When I first proposed it to my friend Luang Boribal Buriband; th~ 

• 
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ar(lheological expert of the l!'ine Art~ Deparment in Bangkok, he 
was frankly sceptical; lmt being an open-minded and scholarly 
gentlema,n, he thought it worth looking into and has now accepted it. 

The conclnsions I am presenting in this pape1• are really the 
result of joint studies made by Luang Boribal, Mr. Kraisri Nimma
naheminda of Chiangmai, and myself. In due comse I shall defend 
our position. 

But fhst I must sketch in the historical baolcgronnu and discuss 
the beginnings of Northern Thai art. (L)* . 

(2.) 

In tho 13th century i;he Eurasian continent from Poland to 
Manchuria was collapsing under the blows of the victorious Mongols. 
Before his death in 1227 Genghis Khan had made himself master 
of all China north of the Yellow River and created an empire that 
stretched the entire breadth of Asia. Under his successors the terrible 
momentum continued. The Golden Horde swept, through Russia, 
attacked Hungary, destroyed the Caliphate of Baghdad. Kublai Khan 
crushed the Sung kingdom; by 1279 he was :FJmperor of the whole 
of China, while the rule of his vassals reached to centi•al Europe and 
Arabia. He was the sovereign of a greater population than any man 
before him had ever been. The splendor of his court at Peking, 
where he pet•petuated the cnltme of the conquered Sungs, fascinated 
the Venetian M m~co Polo. 

Without conquering tho Southeast Asia Peninsula, the Mongols 
upset its old· patterns o:f: political powm•. 

At the beginning of the century the Khmer, whohad long ago 
absorbed the Mon kingdom of Dvaravati, still dominated central 
Siam .as far north ai:l Svargaloka. Beyond their fron'tie1·s lay an 
offshoot of Dvaravati, the Mon ldngclom of J.,amphun, which managed 
to maintain its independence after the mother country was extingu
ished. Lamphun, though the Khmer had failed to add it to their 
empire, was no menace to them. But they were soon to lose their 
hegemony to another people the 'l'hai. 

* N.B.-All numerals in the text refer to the Supplementary Notes which 
follow .. pages 128·150• 

• • 
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'l'ho 'l'hai had long been settled in an independent kingdom in 
YUnnan, where - though their Chinese neighbors regarded them as 
"barbarians'' -they had developed a considerable cnltnre. 'l'hey were 
brave ::;oldiers and good organizers, quick lea.l.'ners ancl olevel' 

assimilators. 

:E'or a vet·y long t.ime 'l'hai emigrants had been drifting down 
from Yiinnan into Southeast Asia. These early emigrants, perhaps 

for the most part adventurel'S, landless lleasants and fugitive slaves, 
were not individuals of a very high typo. The proud Khmer rulers, 

apparently secure jn their splendid capital at Angkor, scarcely 
noticed the 'l'hai eommunities that were growing up inside their 
empire. 'l'he 'l'hai dicl not con!:ltitnto a danger until they were 
reinforced by a new influx of their fellow-countrymen, i;his time 
probably including some members of t;hc upper chtsi:lel:l, who we1•e 
leaving Y1innan because of political tronhlei:l there even before the 
Mongol conquests. 

'l'he countryside around Svargalolm, four hunclt•od miles away 
from Angkor, was administered by 'l'hai lorcls under Khmer vassalage. 
In about 1220 two of thes13 lords suddenly revolted, captured 
Svargaloka and its twin city Sukhodaya, and proclaimed tho province 

an independent state. Phra Rnang, one of the two successful rebels, 
became its first King. ( 1.) 

Sukhodaya, "the kingdom of Phrlt Ruang'', within a generation 
replaced the Khmer Empire as the strongest power in Southeast 
Asia. Though it aclmowleclgecl the nominal suzerainty of the Mongol 
Oonrt at Peking, it was to all intents and purposes independent. 

At Snkhodaya, under Phra Huang and his doscendanl;s, Siamese 
culture developed ra.pidly. For there the Thai wet>e in close touch 
with the age-old sophisticated materia1 civilization of the Khmer; 
'<tnd therec too they got in touch with Oey1on, the. fountainht>acl of 

Hinayana Buddhism. These and other influences the Thai synthesized 
into something new and characteristic. We do not know precisely 

when this happetle.d, ,but the. process was wen under. ,vayjf, :not 
qnite complete by the end of the 13th ceritnry, and thlt:lil.'11lUlowei·ing 
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came soon after. In t;he miclclle of the 14th century Sukhodaya was 

forced to submit to the suzerainty of a recently-established Thai 

kingdom farther to the south, bnt Pbra Rnang's descendants 

continued to rejgn as vassals of Ayudhya. 

The splenclor and refinement of the Snkhodaya civiliMtion in 

the days of its greatness are illustratGcl by plenty of tangible remains. 

Many of its monuments still stand, though badly damaged. Several 

long, interesting inscriptions composecl by its Kings can still be read. 

And thousands of beautiful images that once adorned its cities have 
been rescued from t.he ruins. 

But in northern Siam the 'l'hai were not so enrly favored. by 

cireumstances. Unlike their kinsmen at. Snkhocla~'a, they wet·e not 
in close touch with an old civilhmtion. 

The only cultural center of any account in Lhe north was Lam
phun, which was 1·nled by a Mon dynasty until very near the end 

of the 13th cent.ury. Holding steadfastly to the Hinayana Buddhism 

and the art.istic tradition whicl1 the founder of the city had brought 
I 

hom nvaravati, the Lnmphn.n Kings recorded their religious 

foundations and their giJts to the monl.:hood in stone inscriptionfl 

written in the Mon language intersperse<l with Pali; they built stu pas 

i.n the form of tall slender py1;amic1s; they causecl arl:.ists to carve 

Bnddha images in stone or model them in terra cotta. ( 2. ) 

'.l'he stone statues must have been very much like the Dvaravati 

nirt that flourished at Nagara Pat.JHnna and the neighboring regions 

from the 6th to the ll~h or 12th century. They may be contemporary 
with it; but as surviving examples are too fragmentary to give any 

clear impression I have not; taken them into account in my time-table. 

'rhe terra cotta Buddhas a1•e more plentiful and in better condition. 

'rhey too nre closely relat.ed to Dvaravati art. (1ng. 1.) The eyebrows 

meet over,the bridge of the nose so as to form a continuous line; 

the smooth clinging monastic nobe, which covers both shoulders, 

has delicately stylized folds at the lower corners of the skirts. 

Things like these sugge~t the relationship of Dvaravati art, and 

the plastic style coufirms it. (3.) 
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Beyond J_,amphum lay a wild hinterland of forest anU. mounta:itl, 

peopled mostly by primitive tribes. But in the clearings of the low. 

lands between the mountain chains there were settlements of Thai. 

'l'heir political power was growing, they had already displaced the 

t.ribes from the most desirable lands. 

But of their religious or artistic acLi vi tier.; before the closing 

years o£ the 13th century we know absolutely nothing. We do not 

even know whether they were Buddhists or not. Perhaps they 

rmnembored something of the Mahayana that prevailed in their 

former homeland; but probably they were for the most part animists, 

honoring the kindly spirits and demons, appeasing the mischievous 

ones. Such spirits and. demons, then as now, were everywhere. 

Any big tree or rock, any hilltop or stream, might harbor one of 

them. Some WOJ'e bloodthirsty monsters, some were good-hearted 

protectors, alJ of them were touchy. Though their anger was easy 

to incur and hard to escape, they ~~onld he pln.ealerl wit.h gifts of 

fond and flowers ot• coerced by sorcery. 

Not only in religion but. in material skills as well, the not•thern 

'flwi of this period must have been far lesH advanced than their 

kinsmen in Lhe land of Phra Hnang. '!'hoy have loft, not. a Hingln 

iuset•iption, not a single monument. (4.) 

'l'hey needed a spiritual awakening and a course of l;eelmieal 

tmining before t.lw arts could rome to life among them. 

In 1292 both these things became possible. In that year King 

Mengrai, the ruler of several small states in the extreme north of 

Siam, succeeded in capturing Lamphun. Four years later, he founded 

a new eapital at Chiangmai, but 'for nearly a century Lamphttn 

remained the eultural eapital of his l.'calm, which had grown to 

include most of northern Siam. 

King Mengrai was perhaps already a Buddhist before he took 

Lamphun; but now he and his followers came into close contact with 

Buddhism as a11 established religion - a religion served by an 

organized brotherhood of monks and equipped with a solid tradition 

of art and letters. Now, jnst as Phra Huang's people had absorbed 
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so much learning from the Khmer a generation or two earlier, so the 
Thai of the north were to absorb all they could from t.he Mon 
inhabitants of tho captUl'ed city. But the cuHnre they found at 
La.mphun is not to be compm•ed with the elaborate civilization of 
the Khme1·, and ils new Thai rulers could not hope to rival the 
religions and artistic achievements of Snl,hodaya. 

If the 'l'hai rnling classes in King Mengt•ai's new dominion 
were nominally Buddhists, many of them mnst have been still 
animists at heart - for, as we shall seP, a King of Ohiangmai ovm· 
200 years later openly reno1mcecl tho Doctrine and gave his patronage 
to the cult of demons. The lower classes could not grasp the real 
meaning of the Doctrine at all. 'l'he obstacles Wt'l'e too great fol' 
Buddhism to overcomu quickly. 

Because of a fact; that ·is elortnent in itself, it is difficult to form 
a clear idea oC the state of' art all(l eultnl'e in King Mengrai's 
ldngc1om. Though Thai archeological1·t>rnains are not entirely lacking, 
as they were for the period before he capltnefl Lamphun, they are 
still very scanl;y for the next 75 years. Thel'e ape only a few 
monuments, and no inscriptions at. n.ll. 

The monuments are slender pyramidal stupas of the same sort 
the Mon of Lamphnn had been in the habit of building. 'l'he 
architects and .the image-makers, t-hough they 'vere now w01•ldng for 
a Thai patron, were still Mon, or at least t.rained in the Mon 
tradition. During all this time the Buddha images must have been 
simply a continuation of the Lamphnn style. I lmow of only one OJ' 

two bronzes; they are in the Dvnravati tt·aditiou, and quite small. 
(5.) All the best examples al'e in terra cotta, and there are not a 
great many of them. The1·e is no sure way of telling which images 
dat.e from before the capture of Lamphnn and which after. (Fig. 1.) 

I am inclined to think the "Lamphnn Style" - chiefly in tert•a 

cotta - "\vas the only style o:E Buddha image known to the founder 

of Ohifulgmai and hifl successors fo,1' three gene1·ations. 

(3) 

' 
An event that occur1•ed in 1369 gave 'Buddhism and Buddhist 

art a J're{'lh impetus, · It is described at Jength in t.Jw oldest Thai 

• • 
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inscription tha~ has been found anywhere in no1·thern Siam. (1. ) 

King Kuna, the ruler of Chiangmai at that time, was an ardent 

Bncldhist. He must have been dissatisfied with the condition of 
religion in his kingdom. 'l'he old Mon Buddhism, inherited from 
I.;amphnn, needed to be reinforced. He had heard glowing accounts 
of the Sect. of Forest- Dwelling Monks, who were led by men 

educated and ordained in Ceylon. 'l'hey were firmly established at 
Snkhodaya, where Phra Rnang's descendants, reigning ns vassals of 
Ayndhya, had been deeply impressed by t.heir devotion and their 
miraculous powers. The King of Chiangmai, "desiring the arrival of 
some Fm·est-Dwellers'', invited one of their leaders, the Abbot 
Snmana, to come and settle in the north in order to preach the 

Doctrine. The Abbot hesitat,ed for some time before accepting. 

Perhaps he did not want to leave Snkhodaya, where the Forest

Dwellers were so much honoured; perhaps he felt the north was not 

yet ripe for a big missionary effort. When he finally accepted, the 
King went to Lamphun to meet him, received him with deep respect, 
and installed him in a monastery there which he had preparec1 for 
him • the place now known aH the :Monastery of the Strmding 
Buddhas. 

'l'he reason the monastery is so named is this .. Soon aftel' his 
n.rrival, Snmana - doubtless feeling he needed a device of teligions 

I 

propaganda such as had been so suceessful at Sukhoclaya- suggested 
to the King t.hat he shonld have four large Standing Buddhas cast in 
bronze. 'l'he monarch assented "with delight and gladness". 'l'he 
project, begun under the Abbot's supervision, took two years to 
complete. (2.) 

If only >ve knew just what thos~ Standing Buddhas looked 
like ! Unfortunately, about fifty years a'go the monument. where 
they were installed was complet.ely rebuilt; and the four Standing 
Buddhas, which were by now in a had state of repair, were 
reverently sealed up inside it • quite beyond the archeologist's 
reach. (3.) But a certain mutilated part of the inscription seems 
to say that they were made in imitation of some famous image the 
Abbot had seen elsewhere - presumably at Sukhoclaya. (4.) 

• 
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Is it not a fair guess that this event introduced t.he Sukhodaya 
style of bronze sculpture into the north? From the King's eager 
delight, which is so faithfully 1•ecorded in the· inscription, we can 
infer that Sumana's suggestion was a novel one; we can infer that 

the ;Northern Thai, unlike their kinsmen in the lancl of Pht•a Ruang, 

were not yet in the habit o:E using bronze for large statuary. 

About the time the wo1·k was finished, King Kiina transformed 

his own pleasure-garden at Ohiangmai into a monastery and invited 

Sumana to take up his resirlence there. Ohiangmai, besides being the 

political capital of the north, now became its cultural capita1 as well. 

While King Kunn. was busy with these works, his brother the 

Prince of Ohiangrai was not idle. What he did was perhaps no less 

effective in m"'king the art of Snkbodaya known in the north. 

There are several different, versions of: the story but they 
agree i:ri most important particulars. A monk who had recently 
arrived from Kamphaengphet showed the Prince a wax replica of a 
very famous image in the possession of the ruler of that state. 
Known as the "Sinhalese Buddha" or "Sihing'', it was a seated figure 

made out of an alloy of gold, silver and tin. Aftel' describing the 
many wonders ii; had pet•formed, the monk related its history. It. 
had been cast· ages ago in Ceylon, from a model miraculously created 
by a pious Serpent-Demon who had l~nown the Bndc1htt personally. 
It remained in Ceylon, the monk continued, until King Phrn Ruang 
of Snkhodaya managed to obtain it and take it to his capital, where 
he and his descendants held it in high esteem. Quite recently, 

however, the King of Ayndhya commandeered it - only to lose it 
soon after by a trick devised by the ruler of Kamphaengphet. The 
Prince of Ohiangrai, having listened with eager attention, now 
determined to get it for himself. He ma1•ched south at tho head of 
an arm:y, tp.ade a demonstration of force, and demanded the image. 
Its unhappy possessor, bidding farewell to it "with all sorts of 
affectionate words'', reluctantly. gave it up. rrhe Prince of Ohiangrai 
triumphantly took it to Obiangmai, and later to his own st!\te where 
he had a bronze ryplica m~de of it, (5.) 

• • 
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No·w what. was this famous image? Its qhistm·y", written at 

Ohiangmai in the Golden Age, though replete with fabulous details 

in the earlier section, is matter-of-faet enough in dealing \vith eventr; 

in the 14th century. No less than three clitierent images are point-ed 

out today ihat are St1pposecl to be tho original, according to beliefs 

in differenL parts o:E the country. (6.) But not one of them was 
really made in Ceylon, as is clear from their style. If Phra Ruang 

t•eally got a Sinhalese image, it had probably disappeared hefore the 

Prince of Ohiangrai ever heard of it;. 

In those days the!'e was no such thing as scientific connois

seurship. 'fhongh every important image had its own name, there 
were always numerous copies which were called lJy the same title. 

Sooner or late1· one m· more of them would inevitably become 

identified with the original, either by mistake or lry design. An 

image that displayed au unusual degree of. Hupernatltl'al power was 

a tempting prize; its owner knew perfeetly well that rival princes 

might even start a war to capture it. If bt• had the most elementary 

pl'udence he would hide it at the first sign of danger and put n 
substitute in its place. In case of necessity he could always surrender 

the substitute with a great show of reluctance. If this happened 
tho original would be safe, but would lapse into obscmlty and 

eventually lose its identity. On Lhe other hand, a less prudent owner 

might be taken by surprise and forced to surrender the original . 

before he could hide it. Or it might be Htolen. rrhen one of the 

copies would be put in its place and ostentatiously worshiped. rrhere 

would now he two "originals". This sort of thing might happen 

again and again over a long period of time, so that finally the piously· 

recorded "hist.ory'' of tho original would be applied to a copy at 

fourth or fifth hand that might hnve very little resemblance to it, 

Whether the people of Sukhoclaya who surrendered. the image 

to the King of Ayndhya had already been rloceiveu by such a 

substitute, or whethel' they succeeded in fooling that monarch, 

whethel' the wily ruler of Kamphaengphet was himself the victim 

of a double play, whether he· <leceivecl the Prince of Chiangrai 

knowingly or hmocently- there c~n be no possible doubt that there 
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waf:l a slip smnewh(~l'c. It, dues Bot matter to us exactly where the 

Hlip occurred, because h1 any event it; took place within the orlJit 

of Sukhorlaya art and just about tbe time the Snkhodaya high 

classic style was drawing to its close. Whoever picked ont the 

substitute had plenty of images t,o choose from. So long aB he picke<l 

a seated figure, and one that was not too nnconvincingly new, its 

precise appearance wonl<l not mat;ter. 'l'he line of least resistance 

woul<'l be to choose one tha·L htttl l1een mn<le twenty or thirty years 

earlier, near the peak of the style. 

'l'he two earliest instances of casting bronze Bnddhas in the 

north mentioned in any of the more reliable records are Sumana's 

work at Lamphnn and the Pl'inco of Ohiangmai's order to make a 

copy of the image he brought homo with him. lf my reasoning is 

correct, two different models, one standing and the other seated, 

but hoth of them in the Su1,hodaya high classic style ot· closely 

l'olated to it, wore thus introduct1cl into the north. 

Image-makers are always the '' forgotten men" in Siamese 

chronicle!:\. There is no means of knowing who executed the work 

eithel' :f:or Sumam~ or eor tho Prince of Chinngrai. We1·e they im

ported from t.he land of Phra Huang? Did they instrnct northem 

ttpprentices in t,he new artY Did tho apprentices, having mastered 

it as bei':\t they conld, transmit it to u now generation of northern 

snnlptor:-;? 

More thnu likely tho amlwor~:~ to these questions should l>c 

"yes''. l!'o1· thn1·e is, in fact, a fairly lat•ge g1•oup of northern bronze 

images that are obviously intemled to be imitations of: tho Sukho

daya high classic style. (Figs. 2 and 3.) Unfortunately tbet•o is 

no way of dating any of them with compleLe cel'tainty, but the1·e is 

good reason to believe they should be ascribed to the llCI'iod between 

Snmana's arrival and the introduction of other types of Bnclr1ha 

image about a hnndr.ed years later. In honot· oi' th{1 good Abbot 

(though he was not solely responsible), I propose to nmne this whole 

group of Northern 'rhai imitations of Sukhodaya: "tlte S~ylc o:C 

Suman a''. 

• • 
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In anatomy, costume, and posture their icouogt•aphy stems 

straight from the land of Phra Rnang. 

'l'he "halo " is a jet. of flame springing from the top of the 

head; spiral curltl cover both the skull and the usbnisha; the ear
lobes are long; the shoulders. are broad, the chest full, the arms 

elongated; the footsoles are flat and the heels projecting. These are 
all features of the ''supernatural anatomy " which the Sukhodaya 

artists, with resolute faith, took :f.rom the description of Buddha's 
person in the Pali texts. Modern scholarship has traced how such 

featurea grew out of a series of misunderstandings; but the Sukhodaya 
artists gave them a deep spiritual meaning. Tho north copied them, 
incompletely and without fully realizing their import. The north 

also copied certain peculiarities that Sukhodaya had taken from 
another sconrce. the stereotyped similes used in Sanskrit poetry to 

describe gods and heroes. 'l'he shape of: the head, therefore, is 
"like an egg"; the curls of: the hair are "like the stings of: scor
pions''. 'l'he nose is "like a parrot's beak" and the eyebrows ''like 

drawn bows above it.''; the chin, with it& incised oval line, is "like· 

a 1nango stone''. The arms are "smooth and rounded; like the trunk 
of au elephant"; ,the hands are "like lotus flowers just beginning 

to open", with the finger. tips tnrning backward like petals. (7 .) 

'l'he monastic robe is thin and clinging. It exposes every 

contour of the body and limbs beneat.h it. But. though it does not 

look in t.he least like a real monk's dress, it is a perfectly correct 
three-dimensional diagrrm of one. Since the l'ight shoulder is bare, 
the space between the arm and body on the side is left open; but 
on the other side it is closed so as to l'ep1•esent the cloth falling from 
the left shoulder. The flap of material hanging over that shoulder 
descends to the waist in front and to the hip behind, ending in a 
notch shaped like a fish-tail. A fine line across the chest, at the 
wrist, and at the ankles shows the d ivisi.on between cloth and 
flesh. ( 8.) 

'l'he Buddha sometimes stands or walks, with one arm falling 
at the side and the other raised to perform the gesture of "Dispel
)ing l!,ear". (Fig. 2.) But more often he sits on a plain undecorated 

• • 
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pedestal, his legs folded "tailor.fashion',', one of them resting on top 

of the other; his left hand lies in his lap, while his right is placed 

on the knee with the fingers pointing downward. (Fig. 3.) For 

the episode most commonly represented is his "Victory over Mara"; 
'l'he great Sage has, up t;o this moment, been sitting with both 

hands in his lap, in the classic position of the Yogi meditator, striv

i!lg for the Supreme Enlightenment that will so soon come to him; 

now, when Mara, the Lord of Evil, has eome to tempt and assault 

him, the Sage has interrupted his meditation just long enough to 

move his right hand t,o his knee and point downward so as to "Oall 
the J~arth to Witness" his accumulated merit which will put Mara's 
demons to flight. 

Since all this iconography is so li1w Snkhotlaya, how do we 

know that the whole series of images was not made at that place 

and transported bodily to the north? They are betrayed by their 

plastic qt1a1ity, by all the things t.lwt go t,o make up style. At their 

worst they are crude antl heavy; in the Walking Buddhas there is 

no feeling of motion, only an awkward r1isplacoment of one leg. 

Even tho best seatetl images, which arc very gootl :incleccl, lack the 
marvelously fluid line, the sensit,ive modeling, the spiritual energy 

of the Sukhotlaya high classic. By comparison they have a slight 

coarseness of feature or heaviness of jowl. Small details are less 

refined, Sukhodaya transformecl the cnr1 of piece of cloth into a 

st.yHzed pattern of infinite elegance; but the north simplifies the 

pattern and. reproduces it in a perfunctory way. 

In its formative period, therefore, the bronze sculpt me of the 

T1orth is a so1•t of p1•ovincial version of Sukhodaya art. 'fhis is the 

first time the northern craftsman learnecl to malw large bronze cas

tings. A few of the images are colossal, a great· many nearly life

size. Technically, for most part, t,hey are above reproach. If "the 

sculptor, conscientiously reprocl~'cing the externals of Sukhodaya 

statuary, somehow misses its real spit-it he i~ not always to lJe 

blamed. 'fhe patron chose the model to be copied less .for its 

beauty (as we wonlfl judge such a quality ) than for its magical 

• 
• 
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proportiol:l. At first he mig]lt. choose Home lossor WOl'k of the Sukho
d aya .i'chool or somo locally-multo imitation improvised. from thn 

recollection of an original soon long before·. A:-; t.ime went on and 
tho school grow, the patron wou1<l be mor0 and. more apt to choose 
a model from among the' pro!lncl.R of IIH• school itself. 

Since there are twt yd. enough d.ata advailable, \H! cannot 
trace the upf' and downs of "Surnana's Style" during t.lw cmuse of 
its oxiRtenct•; we cannot. d.etermino :iust htJw fresh drafts of influence• 

from Suklwdaya alft>eted it, or deci<le how it cnw<' tn an end, 
M0st l ikoly it gradually merged into ow· n:l' th<· t.ypr·~ that; became 

popnlat· in tho Golden Age. 

If my reasoning is Ronn1l, tho main flonrishing of "Snmana's 
Style'' :-;lwuld be datc•d from H70 to about. 1470. ( 9.) 

( 4) 

Umler the prrtt·onage of sneh :~,ealons monarchs as I\tina and 
his imrnrdiatP snc·ccssor Buddhism made hPiRk Pl'Ogrcss. But in 

tho next reign it got a set-back. 

King Ram Fang Kaen, who cnme to the Utt·nrH\ in 1401., djd a 

shoeking thing. He reptHliated the Doctrine, ''favored tlHl her0ticR 

at the expeme of the faHhfnl, sacrificecl buffalneR nnd oXPll to the 

demons of g~wclens and t.rr.nfl, hilltops and fm·esb;''. He confiscated 

the property of Buddhist monasteries and Ltn•ned H. ovet• tn 1ltc 

sorce!'ers. But he did not put a complete stop to Buddhist activitir!'l, 

fm· llH't'e were many laymen lmtve enough to hc:lp tho monks in 

their adversity. Evc:JJ without~ assistance from the King, a group of 

twenty-five monks from Ohiangmai was abll~ t.o travel to Ceylon, 

where they stndied for several months and were ro-orrlained with 

the most 01•thodox l'itos. When they ·returned, rich with their 

knowledge of t.he Pali sacred writings, and accompanied by two 

Sinhalese monks, they were prepared to risk tlHl King's clisplefl.s~we 

for the sak1~ of the Doctrine. 'rhey were living at I.amphnn in 

1441, .when the heretic King was deposed and his son 'rilolm 

monnt,ed the throne. (1.). 

T·his was the beginning of the Oh:langmn.i Golden Age. .King 

'l'iloka, a staunch Buddhist, quiekly set about, undoing his f:ather'r! 
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a·vil worl.: and restoring the Doctrine to its rightful place.. Laymen 
and laywomen, from the King and Queen downward, delighted to 

shower honours and rich gifts on the moults of the Three Sects. 
'l'he Forest-Dwellers could meditate in peace, the Gat•den-Dwellers 
come Ollt of their obscurity, the City-Dwellers preached openly in 

the capital and provincial centers. The stage was set for a great 
revival of Buddhist art and letters. Pali studies advanced rapidly. 
(2.) Dnring the reigns of King 'l'iloka and his successors there 

was great literary act.ivity, both in Pali and in Thai, as we know 

fl•om the books that have survived and the dozens of stone inscrip

tions that have been found dating from the Golden Age. (3.) Old 
monasteries were restored and new ones built.. 'l1o supply them 

with enough Buddha images would require a hugo prodnct.ion. 

With the help of his Minister of Works, 1\Hi.n Dam Phra Khot, 

the King attacked the problem energetically, raising production by 

several hundred percent and introducing some quite new t.ypes of 

images. 

But the expression "new types" cannot have the same meaning 

in Buddhist art as in the west. Since every Buddha image must 
be a copy of an older one in qrder to be authentic, a newly-invented 
t.ype simply would not work; it would have no supernatural power. 

'l'he image-makers of Siam usually followed the safe rLlles of i.cono
grapliy they had learned from their t~achers, who had learned 
them from thei?· teachers ..• and so on, ultimately back to India. 

But from early times they have shown much more originality in 
matters of style than most critics have given. them credit for. From 

"early times they have been stylistically independent of India ~·so 
much 80 that they sometimes evolved what we might be tempted 
to call a. "new type'', though they themselves would have thought 
the . expression insulting. At Sukhoda.ya, for example, they tool;: 
an old formula the Inclians had used in bas-reliefs for a thousand 
ye:;ws; . then, by modifying it in accordance with .the sacred texts 
and SansJ>;rit poetry, by ''realizing it in the round" and exect'lting 

.it in ·bt~onze, they created the Walking Buddha .. From UJ) aesthetic 

• 
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point of view it was an astonishing invent,ion; but in the eyes of 

ort.hodoxy it was no more-or rather no les8-tlum a copy. 

At Chiangmai something just as startling was about Lo happen. 

Evet• since Sumana's arrival the sculptors had been content to copy 

Sukhodaya models, and copies of Sukhodaya models, preserving 
hoth type and style to the best of their ability. But what would 
they do if they were given an unfamilia1· model to cop~r • a model 

that was itself a replica of some much oldm· and more famous 
stat,ne in anothet• part of the Buddhist world? 

'l'his wa:; the challenge they wet·e about to meet. '!'his \vas 

the ehallenge that brought, the Nort,hern Thai Lion 'l'ype int;o 
l~xistence at: Chiangmai 

( 5) 

'!'he time has now come for me to cliscuss this nontrnversial 

type of image and to defend my views concel'ning it.. 

First I shall describe it. 'l'hen I shall explain the reasons why, 
np till now, it has been mistakenly called "Early Ohiangsaen" ancl 
rlated anywhere from the 9Ml to the 12th century. :Finally I shall 
give my reasons for placing it, in t.he Golden Age and try to recon
struct the circumstances of its origin, . 

Its characteristics are strongly markerl and enHy io r£wognir.e. 
(Figs. 4 t,hrongh fi, and 8 through 12. ) 

In iconography it is different front Snkhodaya. 'l'he "halo" iK 
not a flame, it is a smooth knob in the form of a lotui:l bud. 'l'he 
face is plump, its shape an oval tending tbward the round. 'l'he 
chest is massive and corpulent, the waist slim. 'l'he body structure 
is stiff: rather than supple, but covered with an ample integument of 
soft, almost hulbons, flesh. Although the general form o:e the 
monastic robe recalls Sukhodaya, there are certain differences: the 
flap of cloth over the left shoulder; though it ends in the same 
sort of notched design, does not descend to the waist but stops 
just above the nipi)le; and usually a riclge-like fold, passing over 
the left wrist, falls' ·along the left thigh, where it ends in a notch 
like the one above the nipple. 'l'he legs of: the itnage, .. whit'h is 
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invariably in the attitude of "Calling the Earth to Witness", are 

not merely folded tailor-bshiun; thoy'~~n·e crossed in the tightly~ 

locked "lotus position" with both footsoles turned up. The pedestal, 

though sometimes plain, is more often decorated ·with lotus petaltl. 
(1.) 

'l'his is l\n earthly art. 'l'hc features of the supernatural 
anatomy, in so far as they are not omitted altogether, are summarily 
treated· except the "lion-like torso", which is announced vehemently. 
'rhe Sukhodaya image, an expression of divine "fiery energy", was 
conceive(l in silhouette and modeling as the memory-picture of a 
flame; these images, on the other hand,· seem more like expressions 
of temporal prestige, conceived as the memory-picture of a well-fed 
lion. While they have a cet'tain opulent grace, they are heavy. Some 
of them - indeed the greatest masterpieces - seem less like reminders 
of the gentle Doctrine than figures of temporal power, designed to 

frighten the beholden· into good behavior. Their faces are ma:iestic 
to the point of arrogance. Cl!'or instance l!'igs. 4, 5, 6.) They convey 
no sense of meditation or serenity, of self-denial or kindliness. 
They "Call the Earth to Witness" with an air of command that 
will not take "no" for an answer. They are alert, aggressive, self
indulgent; and self-satisfied authoritarians. Aml as such they are 

snperb. 

'r.his is the Lion 'l'ype at its 1nost characteristic. Only a fe'v 

examples are so emphatically majestic; in most of them the sense 

of power is more restrained - but it is always there. 
i 

'ro anyone acquainted with Indian a1·t, the Lion 'rype will at 
once recall the Buddhas that were being produced in Bengal and 
Birh[t at the time of the Pala and Sena Kings- say from the 8th to 
the 12th century. (1!'ig, 7 ,) All the most stdking things about tho 
type are straight Pala - from the plump face ani:1 wide-open oyes 
to tho tightly-locked legs, from the arrangement of the robe to the 

,decoration of the pedestal· 'l'here is no possible' doubt that the 
· type is closely related, somehQw or other, to Pala sculpture. (2.) 

It was this ,fact that first led cOlgwisseurs astl'aJ in dating ·it • 

• 
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Hel'O is how it happened. About thirty years ago, when ar

cheologist\:; were beginni~~ to study the sculpture of Siam on a 

systematic basis, there was a huge mass of image:-~ that hall to be 
classified, It was clear that the earliest 'l'ha·i art in Siam must 
have been either Suldwdaya, which arose in the 13th century, or 
else this northern group of unknown age. Since Sukhodaya, sculp
ture was much further removed in spirit and execution from any 
likely Indian prototype, it seemed probable that the Lion group 
was ''Pre-Sukhodaya". That being the case, the archeologist dicl 
not want to give it the obvious name "Ohiangmai'', after the capi

tal of the north, becau::;e Ohiangmai was not founded ;mtil well 
after Sukhoclaya. So that named it ''Chiangsaen", after a place on 
t.he Mekhong River, where some of the fine::;t example::; had been 
discovm·od. ( 3. ) 'l'hough Chiangsaen itself waH founded even 
later t.han Ohiangm.ai, it was supposed to have been bnilt on the 

site of a much older city, Ngon Yang. 

Since the Lion 'l'ype was so obviou::>ly inspired. by P.ala art, it 
was natural to conclude that it must date from the 12th century at 
the very latest, aml perhaps indee<l from mnch earliel', AB the 
t.erms "Pre-Sukhodaya" and. "Chiangsaen" became more and more 
firmly attached to it, some writers tried to fit it in with the his· 
tory of Ngon Yang as reported in the old. Chronicles, Admittedly the 
Chronicles, when dealing with events prior to the middle of the 

13th century, were no more than a ma~:~s of legends with dates 

thrown in almo~:~t at random. But when the Chronicles said that 

Ngo~ Yang was flourishing a:> early as the 9th or lOth cantnry, the 

presence of these Pala-inspired Buddhas on its alleged site seemed 

to prove for once that there was more than a grain of t.rnth in them. 

We now know that there is nothing to support t.his theory. 
Not a bit of: architecture 01• any other antiquity has been found i'n 
the Chiangsaen area that dates from the Ngon Yang period. ( 4.) 

In orcler to believe that the 'fhai of Ngon Yang were in a position 
·to produce these masterpieces, we should require some evidence of 
two things: first, t.hat Budclism was strongly established there at 

• 
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the time; and second, that the northern 'l'hai already had a ve1•y 

high degree of technical skill. But there is no such evidence. Ever~r. 
thing sugge::;ts that the::;e prerequisites were not fulfi !led until the 

Golden A.ge. 

So much for negative arguments. Now we come to l:lomething 

more tangible. 

With the ai<l of three of my learned frieuds, I have recently 

examined no less than twelve bronze Buddhas of the Northem 
Thai Lion 'rype with dated inscriptions on their pedestals. (Five 
examples are . i11nstratec1 in l!'igs. 8 - 12.) In examining the oner-; 

that are still in the north I was with Mr. Kraist•i Nimmanaheminda 

of the Ohiangmai Buddhist Institut.e. In examining t.bose in Bang· 

kok, I was with Li:tang Boribal and Mr. Cham Parian, the expert 
epigraphist of the national Library, who decipherc<.l the inscriptionK 

fot• me. (5.) 

The inscribed dates, when transposed into the Christian Era, 

range from 1469 to 1565. 'l'he first; date is near the middle of King 
Tiloka's reign, ttn<L the last is a few years afte1· the Burmese 
conquest of Chiangmai. So far as we can rely on this evidence alone, 

t.hereforo, the Lion Typo - long miscalled "]~arly Chiangsaen" -;just 
about coincides with the Golden Age of the north. (6.) A.nd 

there is fm·ther evidence to show • wit.h unexpected precision. that 
it was introduce<l into Chiangmai between the years 1455 and 14Ji9. 

'rhe evi<:lenee appeat·s in the ''Chronicle of the Seven Spires 

Monastery'', which1was probably writ·~en at a time not long after 

the events it recounts. 'l'hongh some erl'ors have ct·ept into it ft•om 
successive recopying a of manuscripts, it seems' to be on the whole 
reliable and checks well\vith facts known f1•om other sources. The 
monaste1•y whose history it relates still exists, though in ruins, 
ab'out t.'Yo miles ft•om Chiangmai. 

It was founded in 1455 by King 'l'ilok\1, the Oht•oniule tells ns, 
"in a pleasant pos1tion upon high ground, neat• the bank o£ a strettm. " 

'l'he first thing he did was to plant a young Bo ·tl'ee. This was no 
ordinary sapling: it hacl been carefully grown from a cutting taken 
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from a descendant, of the most sacred tree .in the world. That 

ancient original, which stood at Bodhgaya in India, had sheltered 
the Founder of Buddhism at the greatest moments of his career -
when he sat, under its branches in deep me<litation, when he 
trh1mphecl over the evil Mara by calling the Earth to Witness his 
accumulated merits, and when ho finally attained Perfoet 

'Enlightenment. 

Having planted the you11g Bo t1•ee, the King wont on to recou~ 
struct the historic scene of those great moments an<l the weeks that 
came after. As the Chronicle puts it, "he commanded memorials 
t;o be erecte(l symbolizing the Seven Holy Stations, exactly as they 
are in Inclia at the place where the Lord overcame Mara'', Each of. 
these Sove11 Stations, which are duly listed in the Chronicle, marked 
one of the seven spots where the Bncldha spent the seven weel~s 
following his Enlightenment: the Adamantine Seat under the Bo 
tree, where he sat motionless, absorbed in many thoughts, for tho 
first. week; his Stance, a place not far to the northeast where he 
stood and gazed with unblinking eyes at, the Bo tl•ee throughout 
the second week; the Walk between the Stance and the Bo tree, 
where he paced haek and forth for the thir<l week; the House of 
Gems, mil·aculously erected. by the gocls to shelter him during the 
fourth week, which he spent thinking out the seven books of 
Metaphysics he would preach; the Banyan near the goat-herd's 
hnt where he sat for the "fifth week enjoying ·the bliss of salvation, 
aud where Mara again tt•ied in vain to tempt him; the Pond from 
which the pious King of the Nagas, or Serpent-Demons, emerged in 
order to shelter him with his hood from a storm that raged during 
the sixth week; and finally the Mimnsops tree nnder which he sat 
during t;he seventh week, receiving on the forty-ninth tlay a 
myrobolan fruit offered by the god Inclt·u. And aL each of .these 
Seven Stations the King installed an image of Buddha performing 
the action connected with H. (7.) 

In building this monastery, King 'l'iloka was making a copy, 

on a smaller scale, of the most sacred temple in the whole Buddhi!lt 

world, the "MahalJodhi" at Boclhgaya, which lu~d been. built ~t the 

.. 
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site of the ~riginal Eo tree. The main shrintl of the Mahabodhi 

consisterl of a 180-foot tower in the shape of a slender truncated 

pyramid., surrounded by four lesser ones of the same form, all five 

of them springing from one huge square plinth. Devout princes hafl 

embellished its precincts with many lesser monuments and memorial 

trees. A King of Burma who reigned at Pagan built a replica of 

tho temple in his own capital. One of his successors restore<l 

the original monument in 1298 - the Muslims, who harl conquered 

the region some time before, seem to have made no objection to 
this pious activity on the part of a Buddhist King. But some time 

afterwards the monument fell into negleet .• In modern times it has 
again been rest,orecl. and. again become the object of Buddhist 

pilgrimages. Guides show the pilgrims the · rleall trunk of tho 

original Bo Ll'ee \vhich has been exhnmetl, an<1 some lh•ely yonngel' 

trees <lescended from it; they point out a sculptured Htone that waf' 

the Acl.amantiue Seat, a brick sturm marking t.he Buclilha's Stance, 

an olcl pond. (now fillerl up with earth) whet•e the Naga King userl 

to live, and so on. (8. ) 

No loss famous than the Mahaborlhi '.remple was the great cult 

image in it - an image that bore the name Bndrlha Sakyasingha, 
"Lion of the Sakyas", after one of t.he many titles the Founder of 

the Doctrine wM known l>y. Though it tlisappearecl long ago, there 

is no tloubt what it looked like, for eonntless faesirniles of it have 
been found in the clel)ris of the temple compound. It. portrayed the 

Buddha wearing a thin monastic robe, sitting in the att.it;ude M 

''Calling l;he Earth to Witness'' with his legs m•ossed in the lotus 

position. On festival clays it was clecke<l out, with a crown and 

ornaments of real gold and rich jewels. (9.) Like the Emerald 

Bucli.lha at Bangkok in. t;he hot season, it, was on such occasions 

"Wearing the Attire of Hoyalty-'', or, as the Siamese say, "song

khriiang''. 

The facsimiles that give us this information were made l>y 

craftsmen of the Pala school for sale to the pilgrims. EVN'Y pilgrim 

after doing obeisance to t.he famous st.at.ne at the scene of the 
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Enlightenment would natmally want. to buy a replica of it to take 

home and worship, keeping it always as a memento of his pious 

journey. If he was poor, he wonlcl have to be content with a small 

clay votive tablet, stamped. with a miniature of the statue, of the 

sort known in Siam as "plll'a phim'' . But if he was rich he conlCl 

lmy a large slah of black stone with a. facsimile of tho statue skilfully 

carved in high relief. ln sonte nf thclll the st.atue is copier[ in its 

nl'cUnary st11le, wearing the monastie robe; in others it. wears the 

Royal Atti1·P, with t.he golden ornaments reproduce.<[ in stone as .if 

thPy wtwc• a part of' the statue itsc;1L (10.) 

Even if t.he Chronicle had not tolrl us, we eould have guessed 

that in building the Seven Spires Monastery King '£iloka was trying 

t.o transplant to Chiangmai some fraction of the sanctity of the 

Mahaboclhi Temple at Bodhgaya just', as he transplanted the sanctity 

nf t.hc Bo tree. We could have guessed it; from the official name he 

gave the new establishment - Mahahoclharama, "Monastery of thP 
Mahaboclhi". We could have recognizccl it in the architecture, With 

tho Chronicle to help us, we can even identify the remains of some 

of the lesser monuments and trees that were intentlecl to reprorluce 

the memorials of the Seven Stations just ns they wel'e in the com

ponn!l at Borlhgaya: an ancient Bo tree, now stunted; a hewn stone 

under it, l'Cpresenting the Adamantine Seat; the ruins of a brick 
I 

stnpa that marked the Buddha's Stance; a long rectangular ponll 

such as a Naga King wonlcl live in. (11.) 

rl'he, Chronicle of the S!:lven Spires iloes not say how King 
Tiloka got the plans of tho Mahabodhi Temple to guide his hnilclers. 

But. rtnother Chronicle says he sent a mission of thirty architects 

and craftsmen, headed by his Minister of wodu;, Mi:in Dum Phra 
Khot~. to Bo<lhgaya for the pnrpose. The story, whiC'h is quite in 
keeping with the King's character, may well he true. (12.) 

Unfortunately the Seven images t.he King set. up at the Holy 

Stations hrwe all Vl~nished. But since he took such Pains to plant an 

authentic descendant of t~1e Bo tree and to reproduce the temple 

with.its seven memorials, wo cannot doubt for a moment that the . 

• .. 
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principal statue was a replica of the Lion of the Sakyas. The 
Chronicle describes it with unusual care: "under the Bo tt'ee there 
is an image of Buddha seated in the position of 'samadhi bejra' 1 

his right haru1 placed on his knee and his left hand lying in his 
lap. 'l'he name of this image is 'Buddha Vidol'ious over Mara;.'' 
Transposed into more familitn' terms, the rlescription means that, 
it was 'in the attitude of "Calling the Earth t.o Witness'' and 
thai; the legs were crossed. in the lotus position. 
a description t l11tt might equally well fit t}w 
the Sakyas or any goorl eopy of it. 

(13.) It is 
original Lion of 

Mun Dam Phra Khot, if he went to 13odhgaya, would snrely 
have o'\Jt,ained just such a copy to take hack to the King • a 
slab of hlaek stone carved in l1igh r<>lief, made by Pala al'tists 
long ago fot· sale to wealthy pilgrims who camo to Borlhgaya. 
(14.) 'l'his, I think, \Vas how the Lim). 'l'ype of image came to 
be int.roiluec~!l into northern Siam. 

* * * 
There is no. wn,~' of knowing at what point during the construc

tion of the monastery (which took ft'Olll 1455 to 14/lti) the image 
was set up under the Bo tree. But it, must have been there 
in 1469, the date of the first onP of the twelve inscribed hronzes 
that reproduce HR iconography. 

There is uo record of any statuary being marle dnring the 
earli<:>J' part oJ' King 'l'iloka's reign, which is not surprising. (15.) 
Dul'ing the long reign of his heretical father lhe demaud for 
expensive Buddha images rnnst have been small. The sculptural 
tradition must have declined, but what was left of it was still in 

the manner of Snkhodaya. How dlcl he go about. reviving it, so as 
to produce enough images for t,he many monasteries be founded or 

enlargecl? No doubt he ordered all the scnl ptors remaining in his 
kingdom to take on as many apprentices as possible. Perhaps he 
also sent young men to be trained in some of the cities of the 
Ayudbya kingclom, the inheritor of the Sukhodaya t1·adition, where 
the bronze technique was still excellent even tho\1gh artistic qnality 
was declining. 
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'rraining wonld take a long timo, hut in due eonrse product{oti 

got going on a big scale. Many of the sculptors were ordered to 

copy the Lion image at the Seven 8pil'eS. Some of them made 

magnificent works of m•t, llnt not one ever made a copy that 

really looked 1ike the original. Yet their kingly patron and 

the lesser patnm who followed his example must have been 

satisfied, otherwise they would not have kept on ordering them 

in such quant.ity. ''Copying'' had a very clill'erent meaning to those 

patrons than to a generation that cannot get along without cameras. 

If the ieonography was right, the copy was good; if the copy was 

beautiful, so much the better, bnt it,s beauty could he qnite different 

from the heanty of the original. 

In Siam, as in Iudia, llw best at•l;ists never worked directly 

fron1 a moue!. They wonl,d study the model with intense concen

t.raLion for days on entl, trying to flx in their minds not so much Hs 

"arbitrary appearance'' as itA "essentials''. '!;hen they wonld return 

to the workshop, again reHort to intense concentration, a11<l Het. to 

work reproducing the vision they had con;hHecl up. 

No wonder King 'l'iloka's sculptot·s .• while seeming to "c.opy'' 

an alien model, really created something new. The p1·ototype was 

a sto11e relief, but they were "copying" it, in bron?.e and in thB round, 

(Hi.) No wondet· they used the splendid bronze tochniquo they had 

learned. No wonder they gave theil' images a solid three - dimen- . 

sional quality the original lacked'. No wonder they made other 

changes based on their earlier training. In cnrtain passages of th.e 

modeling they used little tricks that were unknown to Indian art 

bnt mnch favored by SukhoclayaJ snch as accenting the silhouette 

of lips with an incised line. Though they made the flap of cloth 

over the shoulder end nhove the nipple, just aj; in the original, they 

gave its termi_nation the same notched pat.tern they had always been 

t~sE:d to. 'rhey did not always reproduce the l'idge-like fold that 

passed over the Lion's left wrist and fell across the thigh. They 

never put in t,he .semicircular rntlle. that the Pala artists had in· 

variably carved on the pedestal in front of the ankles. to denote the 

... 
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''divine cloth'' on the seat-but that. wal:l perhaps because the rnff:le 

had become obliterated before the Lion t·eac!Jed the Seven Spires. 

'l'hough they pt·eserved most of the hlla iconography they never 

forgot the plastic lessons of Sukhocluya. (17 .) And though some of 

them managed to redouble th.e Lion's haughty majesty, others 

tempered it with a certaiu sweetnef:ls. 

'.L'be most famous Ohiangmai copy •J[ the Liou of tlw Sakyas, 

as everyone who ltn.s lived in the capit.al of tl1e not'th knows wen, is 

the image called Phra Ring!Ja, "the Lion Buddha", which is in a 

erypt at Wat Plu·a Singha Luang. 'l'he vet•y name of this imago 

linl{S it to the Lion of the Sakyas. (ll'l.) And in Ohiangmai itself 
the nallJe ''Phra Singba'', 1lesides bei11g applied to the most famous 

example, bas from King Tiloka's time up to the present been used 

as a sort of genedc term to describe any seated Buddha image that 

has the Pala iconogntphy. (19.) These anJ additional reasons why I 

have chosen the name ''Lion Type'' a::; the most suitable to Jescribe 

the whole series. 

At some unknown date the Lion image vanished from its place 

undet• the Bo tree at the Seven Spire~. (20.) Who,t woulcl be mon\ 

natural in this painful cit•cumstance than to chooso a substitute from 

among the many copies already mat1e, set it up in the identical spot, 
and worship it as though it had been there all along? Perhaps the 

snbstitnte was the Phra Singha that is now at Wat Phra Singha 

Luang; perhaps it was another. (21.) 

'rhe copies in tnt·n inspired further copiell. The Lion 'l'ype 

soon became populat• all, over not·thern Siam. Excellent example~ 

have been found at Larnphuu, Lampang, Ohiangt'ai, and - of Cu1U'St' 

Chiangsaen. Ohiangsaen wal:l by now R tloul'ishing city, quite capable 
of producing fine statuary. Bnt there is no longer nny good reason 

t,o call the type itself a.ftet' a secondary center. Its origin and its 

real focus were in the Cu})ital. It. deserves t.he more in<Jlnsive namu 

"No1·thern 'rbai Lion Type". 

It is a, product of the Golden Age. I assume the Burmese 
I 

·conquest in 155G had a discouraging effect on art and eulture in 
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general, but perhaps not immediately. (22.) Over 200 years later, 

when northern Siam was liberated from Burma, the image-makers 

again Lnrned to the Phra Singha for inspiration; they are still 
making replicas of it today at Ohiangmai. So it itl impossible to 

give any definite closing elate for the series. Bnt we can be pretty 

snt·o that the best examples were made between 1455 and 1565. 

6 

The Lion 'l'ype of image, though it is the most striking, did 

not monopolize the att;entiun of Hculptors during the Golcle.n Age. 

There at•e srweral other sorts that have long been cor!'ectly ascribed 

to that; period though they wet·e usually called, fol' no very good 

reason, "Latet• Ohiangsaen". I pt•oposo t.o call them the Northel'll 

'rhai Mixed Types. (1.) 

They are at first a little puzzling, for their iconogmpby ill so 

varied that it is easy to miss the important fact: their plastic ::1tyle 

is reasonably uniform, and really not different from the style of t.he 

Lion Type bt'onzes. 'l'he variations in their style are no greater 

than would nol'mally be expected in a period of a hundred yeat•s, 

with sculptors of different degt·ees of skill imitating a number of 

dissimilar models. They look, in fact, as if they were made by 

sculptors trained in the Sukhodaya tradition, who then practised 

copying the Lion Type, and who were finally asked to copy statues 

of several different schools both new and old. 

'l'he best of them I might almost say the nicest seem to 

have been inspired by the "Buddha Jinaraja" at Bishnnloka, which is 

itself a lovely example of late Snkhodaya art. 'rhey have many of 
its supet·ficial traits, and some of its gently meditative qnalit.y as 

well. The halo is a flame, the flap of cloth ovet' the left shoulder 

descends all the way to the waist, the legs at·e folded tailol'·fasbion 

rather than crossed, and very often the four fingers of each hand 

are equal in length. The modeling is simple, direct, and competent, 
(Fig, 13). 
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· 'l'he style of these statues is essentially different from 

''Snmana's Style", though probably thet·e was a gradual transition. 

'rhe images of "Sumana's Style" were earnest but rather unsophis

ticated copies of Snkhodaya. high classic models which it was not 

easy to imitate SQccessfully, so they often resembled second-rate 

products of the parent school. But these statues are more deft and 

at the same time more independent adaptations of a later model. 

Without meticulously ·duplicating it;s es.Lernals they have got some

thing of its Bpirit. (2.) 

TheBe are very p]easant piece::\ tu look at. They ba,ve little of 

the trance-like anatomy that is at first so dist,nrbing in the high 

classic art of Pbru Rnang's land. 'rhoy have none of the dreadful 

arroganee of tho Lion 'l'ype DHtsterpioees. 'l'hoir intention is neither 

to transport the beholder to a world above und beyond the reach 

of the senses not· to fl'ighten him into good behavior. 'rhey 

are warm nnd friendly, as though the artist had in mind some 

agreeable and very hnman Abbot, but threw in things like the 

nshnisha and the equal fingers as a eoncession to orthodoxy. 

In pieees of another sort, t.he ingredients are mixed differently. 

(3.) One way have a llame halo and at the same time legs crossed 

in the lotus position; another, conversely, may have a halo in the 

form of a knob and at the same time the legs folded tailot•-fasbion. 

'l'he flap of cloth over the shoulder may be long or short, but it 

usually ends squarely. 'l'he pedestal is nearly always decorated 

with lotus petals, and it sometimes has a lowet• base besides, with 

incised or perforated deeorat.ions. 

'fhe Sukhoday<t Buddhas had confined themselves to an 

elegantly meager repertoire of no more than four diffet·ent gesturel::l. 

Most of the northem Buddhas are equally restrained, bnt a few of 

them assume quite unexpected attitudes. 

In several cases they ruust have been inspired by the images, 

now vanished, that onee marked the Holy Stations at the Seven 

Spires. '!'be monastery Chronicle, having already provided such a 
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useful clue to the character of the most important image, goes on to 

describe the other six: ~,t, the Stance, a Buddha ''standing with his 

hands crossed in front of his waist while he gazes with unblinking 

eyes at the Bo tree"; between the Stance and the Bo tree, a Walking 

Buddha; in the House of Gems, u Buddha "standing with his hands 

crossed in front, of his breast whilE! he thinks out the seven books 

o£ Metyphysics"; at the Banyan, a Buddha sou ted wit.h crol:lsed legs, 

"holding up his l'ight hand to halt )'vfa1·a"; nem· the Pond, a Buddha 

"sitting in meditation under the hood of the Naga King''; finally, at 

the Mimusops tree, a Buddha seated with m·ossed legs, "stretching 

out his right hand to receive the myrobalan fruit .from Inch•a.'' 

'l'he Chronicle leaves some intriguing questions unauswerod. Were 

these images free-standing scul ptnres or were they t•eliefs ? W ero 

they imported from India or made 011 the spotr '['wo of the types 

described sound like adaptations of Snkhodayn models. two like 

adaptations of Indian models, and two like new inventions impro

vised from the holy texts. 'l'hese last two arc especially puzzling, 

since as a rule it never occnrrecl to 'l'hai sculptors 01· th~ir patrons 

to invent new types of Bntldha ituage. Bnt they ruay have been 

regarded leas as images than as "SceneB frqm Bndd ha's Life", snob 
as appear iu painting. (<t.) 

In any case we can he sure they 'inspired copyists. l!'Ol' 

among the innumerable bt·onze statuettes dating from the
1 

Gulc1en 

Age there are several sets of seven :inst as they are enumerated in 

the Chronicle. Sometimes three other types, unconnected with the 

Seven stations, are added to make a set o£ ten. 'rhese are: u 

St.anding. Buddha carrying the alms-bowl; a B~1ddlm sitting on a 

bench "in the European· fashion", receiving the ofl'erings of the 

JD!ephant and the Monkey; and a Heelining Buddha. (5.) 

Bet~ides being found in ·sets any one , of these types maY 
exist independently. (Figs. 14 and 15.) There are also a few othel' 
C\trious pieces, such as the "Ascetic Buddha'', his body wasted from 
the austerities be first practised in a vain attempt to reach Enligh· 
tennient. (G.) CE'ig, lli.) 
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Among the Mixed 'l'ype Buddhas, there are some variations 

in costume. Usually they wear the monastic robe with the right 

shoulder e:x:posefl, but sometimes hoth shoulders at·e covered. (7.) 

And a good many wear the Att.ire ,,f Royalty, reprodneing in bronze 

the real ornaments that st.atnes like• the Lion of the Sakyas \VOl'e on 

1'estiva1 days. (S.) (Fig. 17.) 

By far th<1 most famous statue of the Northern 'l'hai. <Mixed 

'l'ype is t.be Emerald Buddha, which is now in the Ohapt;l1 Roy~l of 

the Grand Palace at Ba.nglwk. It is made out of a single block of 

greenish stnne such as is quarrier! in the nlligbborhood of Nan. On 

stylistic. grounds I should say it. wns carved dnring Kin~ 'l'iloka'R 

reign. (9.) 

Another very famons onu iH the ''Pbt·a BnddlJa Silting" which 

is now i11 the Bnddhaisva1·ya Bui.lding ol' the National Museum at 

Bangkok. Every yea!' rlnt•ing l.lw Sangkranta J:eslival it is moved 

out into the Royal Plaza in front of the fli·and Palace, where crowdH 

of people come to pay obeisance and ponr cct'emonial water over it. 

'l'h'is st.atne has long been a puzzle to archeologists. But its facial 

features and it.s modeling make me feel certain that it is n product 

('f tllfl Northern Thai Golden Age, (10.) 

T mag!i•s of the :Mixed Type we1·e made all oVtJr !.he north, for n 

long period of t,ime. I have seen some at. Ohiangmai, Miiang Fang, 

Mt\ang Thoeng, and Chiangsaen dat.ed us late as the 17th and 18th 

centuries. Even during t.he Golden Age tl1o artists did not always 

succeed in producing beautiful images; all too frer1uently they made 

the heads nn awlrward shape OI' the eyes squinting, the arching 

eyebrows t•aiaed as if in surprise or the faces merely insipid. As 

time -&ent on these faults became more common, especially in the 

provincial cente1·s where the sculptor might be copying some cult 

image t.hat was not. a first-l'ate work of art. The kingdom of Lan 

Chang, which remained independent long after Ohiangmai fell to 

t.he Burmese, also adopted the Mixed Types. (11.) Its sculpture is 

.ahnndant; bnt mostly of mediocre quality. 'l'he modeling is apt to 

... 
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he crude, the faces pinched-looking. 'l'he pedestals, made in the 

form of flowers; animals, boats, and other things, are elaborate and 

often charming, 

Phayao was the center of a schoDI Df: sandstone seulptnre that 

tUI'llE'<'l out a large quant.ity of Buddha images. 'l'hey mostly look 

as if mass-production methods had l1een used. But the stone-carvers 

wore not without talent when they werp allowed to display it.. 

(Fig. 1 R) 

'i'lwy Ittade :t few quite beaut.il'ul Buddha imagos and some 

delightful reliefs as well. 'L'he snhool may have started in t.ho 

Golden Agr, bnt T snspe<~t it:; biggest production \vas in the 17th 01· 

18th eentmy. Tts existenee at all is rathe1· surprising, as the 

other provinces of the' north t.ook no interPRt in f'tonc~ sculpture. 

Ayudhya, though it was far away, is t.ho only likely Rnhool that 

might have inspit·ed it. (12.) 

7 

I t.hink tha,t, any l'easonably open-mindt'd roadt1r will now s~:e 

the .Iogie of my time-table. Tt fits in well with the known facta of 

history and at'cheology. And it ascribes the types that exist, in least 

abundance t.o the periorl when BnddhiRm had serious obstacles t,o 

overcome, the types that, exist; in the great.est abundance to t.he 

pet•iocl when it enjoyed its greatest prospel'ity. 

Before the eapLttre of. Lamphun in 129i!, the northern 'l'hai 

produced no sculpture at. all or at least none has been found. 

Dnring t.he reigns of King Meng1·ai and his successors for 

t.bree generations, it was virtually impossible for any major art to 

have been prodnced in the north except in the immediate orbit of 

Lamphnn. Buddhism was making progress, bnt slowly; history 

records very few i·eligious foundations;• The images I attribute to this 

period are all in the Lamphnn st.yle, and they are not very numerous, 

.. 
... 
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With the t•eign of 1 King Kiina Buddhism received a ne.w 

impetus fl•om the land of Pbra Ruang. The northern, craftsmen, 

after a period of training, became rnastel's of the technique of 

bronze casting. '!'hey pt•oduced a fair number of images, which 

imitate, hut do not, match, the 811khodaya high classic style. 

When King Sam Fang Kaen became a heretic Buddhism 

suffered a serious reverse, and Buddhist art declined. 

'l'be Golden Age started in t.be reign of the devout King 

'l'iloka and I as ted until shortly after the Burmese conq nest. J nst 

as wou1d he expected, the great majority of northern images, 

including all the best ones, date ft·om this perio<l. 'rheir sculptural 

.~tyle is consistent enough, although it does not at first appear so 

because the at·tists were delibentt<~ly imitating dit'ferent models of 

very different charaeter. That explains bow Pala art exploded like 

a time-bomb at Ohiangmai hundreds of years after it. had been 

forgotten in India. 'l.'hat explains also how severn! other sorts of 

images, including some rather eccentric ones, came to be pl'oduced 

at the same time, perhaps even hy the same at·tists. 

I hope no one will regret f,hat I have had to destory tht' myth 

of" Pre-Sukhodaya '' art.. It was a myth that; failed to take into 

acconnt t.he obstacles that Bu<.ldhism would have to overcome and 

the technical problems that wonld have to he Rolved before such 

an ~ll't could arise. It would imply that, at a period npywhere 

ft•om 1{00 to iiOO years before the Golden Age, Buddhism had sprung 

suddenly into existence mnong the northem · 'rhai strong, fully 

organized, and eqnipped with a bl'illiant artistic technique. The 

myth deserves to be destroyed: it i<~ not only contrary to common 

sense, it is also unjust to the real heroes of the struggle. For it 

took courage on the part of. the monks, resoln~ion on the part of 

Budd.hist Kingfil, and a sense of dedication on the part, of the artists, 

to make the Golden Age a reality. 



SUPPLEMENTARY NOTES 

to the artir:le "1'he Bwldha Images of Nol'lhe'l·n Siam'' 

by Mr. A.B. Griswolcl 

AbbreviaLions : 

BEFEO - Bnlletin de l'Ecole Ft·an~\aise d'Ext.rt\me-Orient 

,TSS . Journal of tho Siam Society 

SECTION 1. 

1. Most of the historical data in the present. nrlicle, except 

where otherwise noted, are derived from Ooedt'•s, Documents 8U'J' 

Z'histoire politiqnc et 'f'elig-imtse du Laos ocdrlcntal, BEl<'EO, XXV. 

The chronology is that of Jinakalamalhti, which seems more 

reliable than that of BamBa.vctlcti'a Yonalm. 1 have also made 

ft•eqnent nse of Ooec1(•s, Des FJtats hindcwises d' I ndoch1:ne et 

d'InrlonesiP., 

SECTION 2. 

1. Ooedes, Les ]i) tats h·irulou'ises d' I nrlot:h£.ne ot d' I nrlone.~le. 
Chapter XII; see also the references cited therein. 

2. Ooecl()s, Docwments, 15 ff; Dupont, Art de Dvflravati et art 

khmer, Hevne des arts asiatiques, 1935; Claoys, L'arch<'JOlogie dn 

Siam, BEFEO, XXXI. 

:3. Dupont, op. cit. 

4. 'l'he Seven Spires Monastery at Ohiangmai, part of v,·hich 

was formerly thought to go back to this time, really dates in its 

entirety from the Golden Age, as has recently been proved by one 

of the learned members of the Siam Society. See Hutchinson, 

The Seven S pi1·es, JSS XXXIX, i, 5-6. 

5. '!'bey are now in the Lamphun museum. But most of the 

bronzes in that museum aJ•e of later date; so also is the large 

.. 
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Walking Buddha at Wat Kalakut, which is sometimes attributed to 

the reign of KingMengrai (see section 3, note 9. ). The pyramidal 

stupa of Wat Si Liam at Kum Kam is Pl'Obably the monument 

referred to in J inalcalanu~lini, which tells ns that in 13013 King 

Mengrai "built a gilded cetiya containing sixty stalt1es of Buddha~'. 

(See Ooedes, Documents, 90.) Though much restored, it provides 
a useful hint as to the style of architectme pJ•evailing in King 

Mengrai's reign. It is much like the pyramidal stupa at Wat Kulmt 

that one of the Mon kings of Lamphun had long bef,ore built. 'l'he 

pyramid at Wat Kuknt also contains sixty Buddhas-tbongh some of 

them at•e. broken. 'fhey are standing figures of terra cotta, of the 

sort I have already described, arranged in five ascending rows of 

three on each face. of the structure. ( See Claeys, op. cit., 429 ff.; 

LeMay, Concise H'isto1·y of Buddhist .tb·t in Siam, 110.) Wat Si 

Liam seems to prove that King Mengt•ai encouraged his architects 

to go on in the Mon style of Lamphun; and it is more than likely 

he encouraged his sculptors to do the same thing. This must have 

continued until the Sukhodaya style was introduced in abo\.it 1370 
(see section 3 ) .. 

SECTION 3. 

1. See Coedes; Documents. 195 ff.-This inscription is very 

enlightening. Since it is the earliest Thai inscription that has been 

found anywhere in the north, we may wonder how much interest 

the Northern Thai bad taken in literary composit.ion before 1370. 
The Thai words are interlarded with Pali and Sanskrit, used so 

incorrectly that some people have formed a poor idea o.f. its author's 

scholarship. The events described in it al'e amplified in J ina1ca
larnalini. See Ooedes, loc. cit., 95 IT. 

2. Ooed(~s, op. cit., 198-200. 

3. The monument at the Monastery of the Standing Buddhas 

at Lamp hun as dcs.oribed by ·Claeys . (op. cit., 437), LeMay (op. 

cit., 129), and Hutchinson (op. cit. 31) is the present one. 'l'he original 

one (I was told by a very old monk who had seen it) was of a-u 
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Hntirely different character. If this is t.rne, any conclusion based 

on the present monument reg<1l·ding Burmese influence in Snmana's 

time i!l invalid. - Most of the architee~nre in Burmel:le style, so 

l't'equent in northern Siam at the present t.ime, does not even date 

l't·nm the period of the Bnrmese occupation (mid-Hith to late 18th 

century): it dates from t.he 19th-century "teak prospel'ity" that 

enl'iched many Bm•mese residents of the l'egion. 

4. Coedes, op. cit., 198 note 6. 

5. Coedc•s, Docwnents, 97 ff.; BEFTiiO, XVII, ii, 40. 'l'he clat.L\ 

Ht. which the Pt·ince of Chiangrai. t.ook the image to the north is not 

quite cleat·. Jt:nctkalamalini does not give a date, bnt inset'ts tho 

story between events that occurred in 13(19 and 1371 (Coedes, loc. 

cit. 97, 102). ]'61' anothet· ve1·sion, see Nottou, P'1'a Buddha. 

8iMnoa (Bangkok, 1933), which give~ the impot•t,ant. infol'mation 

that the Sihing was a seated figure (page 8). 

The Chronicles: of famous images, as M. Lingat pointed out in 

l1hl illuminating article Le culte dtt Bouddha d' Eme1·au.de ( .JSS 

XXVII), all have eertain featm·es in common and borrow fl'cely 

ft•om one another. 'l'hey are consequently rather bnflling at first, 

and no serious archeologist would take them at face value. But 

useful inEormat.ion can be extracted from them H their cluwacter is 

understood. 

Even in the fabulons early PlH•tions of these Chronicles there 

is more than a grain of truth. Long before they were written down 

the stories wet'e memorized and passed on from generation to 

generation, but not without getting muddled. 'l'he early portions, 

therefore, are meaningless as referring to specific images; they 

recdrd rather the sp1•ead of an iconography. Looked at in this 

light, the travels of the "Emerald Buddha'' (Gandhara, Ceylon, 

Angkol', centl'al Siam), of "Sihing'' (Ceylon, Nagara Sridharmara;ja, 

Snkhodaya), of the several "Sikhi'' images (Dvaravati, Angkor; 

Dvaravati, Lopbnri, Lam-phun; Dvaravati, Thaton, Pagan., Lampang) 
are not utterly fantastk 

• 
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As the date app1•oaches when t.he legends wet•o committed to 
writing, they become more definite. The adventures of particular 

statues are remembered in some detail. 

'rhe w1•itten accounts of these adventures are, from here on, 

t•eln.tively matter-of-fact.. But. there is plenty of !'oom for confu

sion. Eveyy ownet· likes to think the image in his posser:;sion is the 

most miraculous ever; if he heat·s a story about the wonders 

anothe.r image has pel'formocl, he will soon be repeating it. :Lhont his 

own-and believing it. The different versions of the same legend are 

not very eonsistent. Each legend (pet·haps each version) t•efers to a 

p:uticulur image which undergoes sevel'al changes of identity. The 

following adventures are L'epo, t·ted nf. one or anot.he1· of the image:-;: 

it is miraculously rescued from a shipwrecl'; a prince is forced to 

give i.t up to a more powed'nl neighbo1·, but, penmades him to l'Cturn 
it - or else pt•nmises he will deliver it after a lapse of seven days; 

it,s own possessor eannot. identify it.; when it is in danger it is masked 

with mortar so as to look iike an i n.f:erio1· pioce; it exists ft•om the 

outset in Jive dift\mmt ox.amples; a queen who gets hold of it 

pl'omises to t•eturn it as soon as she can have ~t copy made; a pr~nce 
who obtain~· it immediately orders replicas cast; anrl so on. Each' 

of: these ad vontut·os is the signal J'or a possible change of iclentH.y. 

Though each part of each legend refers to a particular statue, 

the suc'cessive p<wts really refer to a series of ruplicas or substitutes. 

Most likely the replica or substitnie was in each case made locall~r 

and not very long before the substitution took place. 'l'he 

substitulion, which was not necossal'ily fraudulent, tt•ausm'it.ted the 

''identity" of the origina,l to the substitute. 

'rhis is the general prinqiple that allows us to infer, for 

instance, that the statue the Prince of Ohianpai got at Kamphaeng

phet was in the Rttkhodaya style, or lhat a statue that "eme1·ges 
from a long obscurit.y'' at Ohiangrai in the Golden Ago was itself a 

product of Golden Age manufactlll'e. (There may l)e some excep. 

bions:. see section 6, note 20.) 
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Snbstilntions may continuo, Lhough at a sl ackenc<l pace, after 

the main body of the legend has been written down. 'l'he historical 

postscripts or other data, often used today to identify some existing 

image as the original of a given legend, really refer either to Lhe 

last substitute in t,he legend or to u later one still. (Of. section G, 

notes 9 and 10.) 

G. Of. below, sect.ion G, note 10. 

7. For a fuller description of the Suhkodayn anatomy, and 

the sources it came from, see Griswold, 1'he Bttddhas of Sulchodaya, 

scheduled to appear in "Archives of the Ohinese Art Society of 

America" for 1953. 

8. Ibid. 

9. The group of images I at;tl'ibute to "Sumana's Style" has 

been overlooked up to now, or heen lumped witll ot.hel' groups. I 

should therefore perhaps explain in more detail the course of my 

reasoning. I think it is sound, but I do not claim it iK final. 

Until recently it' was thought that tho "Early Ohiangsaon 

StJ'le" (which I have re-named the Lion 'l'ype) prevailed in the 

north from the 12th century (or earlier) until Sumuna introduced 

a strong intluence from Sukhodaya, and that the merger oJ the two 

produced the "Later Ohiangsaen Style" (i.e. ono of tho Mixed 

Types). (See LeMay, op. cit. 129 if. Note that both lhe tempi!:\ 

and the image he describes at the Monastery o.l' the Walking 

Buddhas really date from the time of the "restoration" about fifty 

years ago, not from Snmana's period at all.) 

For reasons that will appear in section 5, we now know that 

the Lion 'l'ype and the Mixed Types both appeared in northern Siam 

for the first time shortly after 1455. As soon as that became 

evident, it was necessary to ask what styles had prevailed before 

H:55. 'l'hc question was difficult at first, since practically all the 

northern Thai statuary that had been noticed until then consisted 

of one 01' another of these types. Were. we to believe that the 

.. 
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Northern 'l'hai made no images at all be:Eore 1455? That was too 

drastic a conclusion. A re-examination o:E all the northern types 

produced the only plausible answer. After eliminating all examples 

of the Lion Type and the Mixed 'l'ypes of the Golden Age, plus the 

later styles, only two important groups were left: first, the Lamphun 

terra cottas, which had mostly been considered to elate before the 

Thai conquest o:E Lamphun; and second, the "conAcientions but uot 

always very successful Northern 'l'lwi imitations of the Sukhodaya 

high classic'', which lut<l 11reviously escaped notice as a dit:;tinet 

group. 'l'hese, then, were the only two groups available to ~ill the 

void from 1292 to 1455. Of these two groups it seemed obvious 

that the Lamplnm terrtt cottas were earlier. But just when clirl the 

second start? 

It was rather tempting to suppose that it had started long 

befol'e Smnana's time, perhaps in the reign of King Mengrai himself. 

King Ram Khamhaeng of Sukhodaya was a ftiend and ally of King 

Mengrai, and is said to have been present when the site of the new 

capital wns chosen. If I was right in saying that Snkhodaya was 

far more advanced than the north at this t.jme, wonld it not be 

natural for King Mengrai to turn to his friend for learned men to 

teach his people, :Eor builders to coush•nct the new capital in the 

most up-to-elate fashion, and for artists to make handsome images of 

Buddha? It was indeed possible, therefore, that Snkhodaya exercised 

some influence on Chiangmai statuary from the very beginning. 

But on the whole it seemed unlikely, for the following reasons: 

Jinalcctlamalini does not record the casting of any bronze images 

before ·sumana's arrival; the other Chronicles, which are unreliable 

in dealing with the whole period before the mid-1•1th century, only 

record a few before Sumana's time, and then in a vagne and 

unconvincing manner; King Ki:ina seems to have lleeu delighted at 

the novelty o:E Surmtna's suggestion; Lhe first solid evidence of 

strong culttwal influence from Snkhodnya on the north is Sumana's 

inscl'iption, which seems to have introduced the Sukhoclaya 

.. 
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alphabet; the next; evidence, admitt.edly less solid, is the arrival 1.tnd 

reproduction of an illustrious seated imag·e from the Sukhotlaya 

l'egion at about. the same time. 

Simple logic led t.o tlw eonclnsion lind. l.ht· group nf "conscien

lions but not. alwayr; successful imitations oJ' t.lie Snkhoclaya high 

elaRsic" c·amc· into being as a result of models intl•odnced by 

Sumana himself and by others about tlw same timt•. For the sake 

of l11'evit.~· I 1lec:ided to name the group in hie: hono1'. 

'rhe l wo beHt-known i:'ltanding or Walking Buddhas in northern 

l:'lhun (tbe north does not mal~e a sharp distinction between standing 

and walking images) Hl'e colossal figures, both at Chinngmai. On<> 

is n,t, Wnt Oetiya 'Luang (see fig. ~2.). ft. is supp0sed to have been 

east between the years 1438 anrl 14H (see Nottou, Annal1'8 (ht ,','1:am, 

I, [)0, and II, 92). 'J'he date appears plausible enongh. 'fhe other 

one 'is at Wat Kalak,~t. (illnstratedi in Olaeys, op. cit., Pl. XCIII). 

Tradition asoribes it to the 1·eign of King Mengrai (see Ooedes, 

Dowment.~, iH); hut surely there i~ some confusion here. (It may 

have been mel·ely dedicated to his memot·y, liko Nnmbet• (xii) in nol1o 

5 of section 5 below.) 'fhe at·tistic quality of both thes1~ images is 

very meclioere-pet·haps because of difficnltietJ connected wit.h their 

large size; llnt perhaps also beeause of t.he mediocre quality of the 

prototypes that. inspired them. For t.he latter, doubtless, wrwe 

Snrnana't> Standing Buddhas-which, being a first attempt, in the 

north and perhaps improvised from the recollection of a Sukhodaya 

original seen some time before, may not have lwen very good.-At 

Wat Sadet, near Lampang, there i~ anothet· colossal Walking Bud

dha, of far better workmanship. It. comes from Nan, which WaA 

at one time part of the Snkhodaya kingdom and 1ater was conquered 
by Ohiangmai. 

Many of the ~eatecl Buddhas of the ''style of Suman a" are 

quite beantifnl. The sculptors very likely had one or more Sukho

daya models available for direct study-such as the image the Prince 

of Ohiangrai brought from Kamphaengphet.. It is comparatively easy 
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to make an attractive copy of a Seated Buddha; making a Walking 

Buddha involves problems of design that only the Snkhodaya high 

classic was ever able to solve perfectly. Examples of Seated 

Buddhas in "Sumana's Style", besides the one illustrated in :l?ig. 3, 
may be seen at Wat Cetiya Luang, where there a1•e also plenty of 

examples from the Golden Age. (Both sorts are illustrated in Claeys, 

op. cit., Pl. LXXXIX.) 
' 

SECTION 4. 

1. CoedllS, IJocnments, 3B ff.; 104 ff. 

2. ~l'he author of .l·inakalnmaUni, writing in151G, \vas able 

to use tho Pali language ilnently and correctly-in slHtJ'P contrast to 

Sumana in 1370 and to the auther of Oamw.lrwivarnsa in the early 

15th century. See Coed<'Js, op. cit., 12, 15, 33. 

3. Cf. Coedt\s, Becu.en das inilcl'•i rptions dn Siam, I, 25 If. 

SECTION 5. 

1. :For the sake of simplicity in ucscl'ihing the leg positions 

of seated images I nse tel'mS that. are the neal'est English eqnivalent. 

The purist, who could jnstly claim that th8y are not 1111ite correct, 

is invited to read vi~·asa.nrr, in place of "folded tailor-fashion", and 

. vtt.ft•etsana in place of "lotns position" .• 'l'he usual decoration o'f: 

the pedestal consists of broad lotns petals alternating with narrower 

ones, with a line of beading above to rept•esent the stamens. 

Sometimes there is li' single row of petals, and sometimes there are 

two, the top row ttnning up and the lower row turning down .. 'l'he 

Northern 'l'hai Lion 'l'ype (under the name Ohiangsaen or Pre

Sukhodaya) is well described in Lel\1ay, Concise History of 
Buddhist A1~t in Siam, Chapter VIII. 

2. For convenience, I shall refel' to both Pala and Sena art 

as II Pala "' since Sen a art was merely its continuation. - LeMay 

(loc. cit.) brings oi1t vividly the similarities between the Lion 'l'ype 

and Pala images. 

.. 
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3. Ooed,\s. Les coltedions cwoh/JOlogiryues du ilf·us/w N atiortal de 

Bangkok. 0£. JSS, XXXI, 193 (a warning by Oocd(\s himself against 

taking his classifications too literally). LeMay (op. cit., 108) wisely 

leaves the question of the dates of the "Ohiangsaen '' school open, 

but guesses that the earliest examples may date in the 12th century. 

In an article of which I was the joint author in 1951 (.JSS XXXVIII) 
I dated its "chief flont·ishing '' in the 13th-14,th century; at that 

time I supposed that the few dated images I had seen ( late 15th 
century) were late examples of a school that had mainly flourished 

earlier. 'l'hat. supposition has proved wrong. - Incidentally, the 

notion that ''Early Ohiangsaen" art was "Pre-Snkhodaya" led to 

some wrong conclusions about the rise of Sukhorlnya art. It was 
often assumed that '' JiJarly Ohiangsaen" mnst have influenced the 

rise of the Sukhodaya school; and wishfnl thinking even made it 

possible to point. to images that were supposed to show "the 

transition from Early Ohiangsaen to Snkhodaya '.'· 'vVe now know 

that Sukhoda.ya was the first 'l'hai art. in Siam, and that the 

influence was ft·om Snkhodaya to the north, rather than the other 

way ronnd. 
I 

'1. People who are reluctant to give np the old chronology 

might perhaps argne that the not•thern 'l'hai of the 12th cent.llry or 

earlier built splencli1l monuments that have all disappeared, and 

recorded their histor·y in elaborate inscriptions that still lie lnHied. 

Bnt no nsefnl conclu:>ions can be drawn from such guesswork 

Fot· references to Ngon Yang in the Chronicles, see Notton, Annala8 

rlzt Sirtm, index, s.Y. Ngenn Yang and Hirana Nagm·a. 

5. 'l'he dates in the inscriptions at•e all expressed in 

"Oulasakar.aja" (OS), except the last one, which is in the Buddhist 

Era. The statues, in chronological order with the dates transposed 

into the Christian Era, are as follows: 

( i) {14G9). Bt·onze Buddha, ht. 1.33 m.; Wat Kalakot, 

Ohiangmai. Inscription on base dated OS 831. (See Fig. 8,)' 
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( ii) (1477). Bronze Buddha, inlaid with gems, ht. G3 em.; 
' ' 

Wat Phra Singha Lnang, Chiangmai. 'l'his image is called 

'' Phra Chao 'rhong Tbip ". Inscription on base dated OS 839. 
( See Fig. 9.) 

(iii) (1481). Bronze Buddha, ht. 6:1 em.; vihara of Wat 

Pencamapabitra, Bangkok. Inscription on base in Northern 

'l'hai words and character : " In the year 843, in the sixth 

month, Prahmra Chao (?) (had this image) cat~t and placed it 

in the Pupbarama (sic)." • PuplJarama looks like a phonetic 

spelling of Pubbarama, the official name of Wat Ket, 

Obiangmai, a monastery founded by King Mi.iang Kaeo in 14% 

''in the place where his grandfather and father had lived when 

the latter was heir apparent." Miiang Kaeo's father was King 

Phra Y ut Chiangrai, and his grandfather was Prince Brin 

Riiang, who never came to the throne. (See Coedes, Documents, 
116-117.) Though Wat Ket was not" founded" until 14:96, it 

may have existed ear liEn' as an adjnnct of the princely 

household. 

( iv) (14,84). Bronze Buddha, ht. 64 ern.; Vihara of Wat 

Pencamapabitra, Bangkok Inscri~tion on base dated OS 846. 

( v) (1485). Bronze Bnddha, ht. 75 em.; vihnra of Wat 

Pencam:a.pabitra, Bangkok. Inscription on base in 'l'hai and Pali, 

northern Thai character. Gives the name of the donor, 

Mahasilamangala, and the date 847. 

(vi.) (1486). Bronze Buddha, ht. G4 em.; Vihara of Wat. 

Pencamapabitra, Bangkok. Inscription on base in Pali, 

Northern Thai character; consists mostly of scriptural quota

tions, together with the date: 848, 6th month. (See :l!'ig. 10.) 

(vii) (1491). Bt·onze Buddha, ht. 72 em.; sala of Wat 

Pencamapabitra, Banglwk. Inscription on base in Thai and 

Pali, nortl;ern Thai character. First line: ''In the year of the 

Boar, 853". Remainde1• consists of scriptmal quotations. (See 

:Fig .. 11.) 
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( viii) (1;\02). Bronze Buddha, ht. G:!. em.; collection of 

Dr. Oharanphat Issarangkul na Ayndhya, Bangkolc InscPiption 

on pedestal in Pali, northern Thai character, consisting of a 

synopsis of the Four Noble 'l'rnths. At base is the date: 8!!d. 

( ix) (1503). Bronze Buddha, ht. 1.21m.; Wat Jaya Sri 

Bhumi ( Wat Pantakon), Chiangmai. Inscription on base in 

northern 'l'bai character, with the date 865. 

( x) (1508). Bronze BudLlha, ht. 90 em,; sala of Wnt 

Pencamapahitra. Inscription on base in 'l'hai and Pali, nort.hern 

'l'hai character, divide<l int.o three registers. 'l'he upper register, 

after expressing som(;) pious hopes for Nit·vana, continues: 

"This Phra Singha was dug up at Wat Phra Singha Dibyalaya, 

early in the afternoon on 'fuesday, tho 7th day of the rising 
v 

moon, in the second month. Chao Phaya Aggavarasetha, sou 

of Maha Uparaja Nan Brahma Gam, ordered it to be set up. " 

Middle register: "Good fortune! On Wednesday, tho 8th day 

of the rising moon, iu the second month, year of the Serpent, 

OS ... (illegible) .... there was an assembly of pious laymen 

and laywomen, presided over by M:.tha Uparaja Aggavarasetha 

..... (illegible) .. and his consort Aggarajadevi ... May their 

sons and daughters, their nephews and nieces, as well as all 

beings born in the Kamaloka, be united in the Lord Buddha." 

'rhe next line is illegible. The lower register, in so Jar as it is 

legible, says: "Hail to all men and to the divinities of Indra's 

and Bt·ahma's heavens ....... all these divinities and also thilil 
Phra Singha throughout 5000 years.". As to the three digits 

in the middle register, the first is perhaps 8, the second is 

certainly 7, and the third perhaps 0. The year CS 870 was in 

fact a year of the Se1•pent, and the style of writing suggests that 

this date is approximately correct. 'l'he assembly must therefore 

have taken place in 1508. Although the upper register does not 

give a year, it must have been inscribed on the day before the 
middle registe1•, since if the years were different the sequence 
of days would not correspond, Bnt whp.t p.ct11ally toolr place? 

,. 
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In northel'll Siam, when an image is to he cast;, tho mould is 

usnally put upside down into a pit in the ground so as to 

receive the molten metal more conveniently. Perhaps it was 

"dug up" on the 'ruesday and ordered to he installed the next 

day. But the ceremonies are usually held during the casting 

and dming the installation, not merely when it is "ordered 

to be set np" . Yet several weeks or months must elapse be

tween the casting and the installation for the image to he 

smoothed and polished. 'l'he same would apply if it were an 
old image, long buried underground, that had been "dug up"~ 

it would take time to repair and clean it and to i_Jl'epare a 

place for it. I can think of only one possible explanation: an 

old broken image had bean discovered underground in the 

monastery compound some months before, and it had been 
decided to melt it down in order to make a· new one as was 

so often done (cf. 12 below). But the old image was not dis

turbed while tha mould for the new one was being prepared. 

Finally, when all was ready, the old one was "dug up" on the 

Tuesday. In accordance with the usual time schedule, it was 
melted clown that evening, and early the next morning the 

metal was poured into the prepared mould, with appropriate 

ceremonies to ma1•k the occasion of the casting. 'l'he date 1508 

is therefore the date of the image as it appears today. I cannot 

identify either the monastery or the persons involved. 

(xi) (1523 ). Bt·onze Buddha, ht. 1.03 m.; Wat Yuan, 

Obiangkham. Inscription on the base in Sukhodaya character 

gives name of donor and the date OS 885, year of the Goat. 

( xii) (1565). Bronze Buddha, ht. 2.20 m.; Wat Jaya Phra 

Kierti, Ohiangmai. Called "Phra Chao Mengt•ai". Inscription 

on front of base is in Bnrmese, on rear in northern Thai 

language and character, stating that this image was cast in 

memory of King Mengrai and tha.t metal collected from old 

broken images was used. Date: BE 2108. ( Fig. 12.) 

.. 
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6. U none of the twelve inscribed Buddhas is of Lhe very top 

quality, some are quite near it; and all of them are competent 

works. Some of them must have been even better before they wer·e 

"cleaned". J!'or a generation ago it was the fashion in the northet·n 

capital to clean the patina off old bronzes, and the scraping often 

ruined the finest details and changed the facial features greatly. 

Incidentally, this accounts for the fact that Lion Type bronzes 

from Chiaugmai got a poorer reputation among serious archeologists 

than those ft•om Ohiangsaen-for the latter had escaped being 

cleaned. Bnt I have recently seon at Ohiangmai plenty of bronzes 

that were· not spoilerl by scraping, and they are at h~ast equal to 

those from Ohiang::;aen. Curiously enongb, of all tile inscribed 

Bnddhas, the one that bears the latest date is the largest and best. 

Definitely those inscribed Buddhas are not the tail-cud of an art. 

(Of- n,ote 3 above'.) 

7. Hutchinson, '.!.'he Seven Spires, JSS, XXXIX, i, 43 :[f. and 

54 if. (Note that the Siamese description of the statries is more 

complete than the English). · For the account of how Buddha spent 

the seven weeks following his Enlightenment, see Buddhist Birth 

8loT-ies, translated by Rhys Davids, vol. I, 105 fL · 

8. Valisinha, Guide to Buddhagaya, Cnlcut;ta, 19ii0; 

Ooomaraswamy, Histo·ry of India.n and lndonesv:an At·t, til f. 

9. Mus, Le Bttddha Prtr'e, BEFEO, XXVIII. 

10. Examples of the replicas, both in clay votive tablets and 

in black stone, may be seen at the Indian Musenm, Calcutta, at the 

National Musenm, Bangkok, and many other plaees. Two of them 

in monastic robes are illustrated in Vincent Smith, History of 

Fine A1·t in India cmd Ceylon (second edition, Oxfol'd, 1930), 
pla~e 70; one wearing the Royal Attire is illustrated in Ooomara

swamy, op, cit,, fig. 228; another in Chanda, Medievctl Indian 

Seulptu.re in the British Jl1 ttsewn, plate XIV. Of. Ooecles, 'l'ablettes 

votives dtt Siam, in Etnde:s asiatiqnes de l'Ecole l!'ranl}aise 

d'Extreme-Orient; translated as Siamese Votive Tablets, in JSS XX. 
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11. ·Hutchinson, op. cit., 9, 10, 17, 

12. Hutchinson, op. cit., 54. - 'l'he Siamese use the expression 

"sam ad hi bejra" to describe the "lotus posH ion'' or "vajrmmnu" 

(see section 5, note 1). 'rhe word "vajrasana '' mny also be used to 

describe the Adamantine Seat. 'l'he Siamese use the ter.lll 

"Mar,n:vijaya" (Victcn·ious over Mant) as equivalent to the Sanskrit 

'' bhnmi.sparsamnclra" ( gestnl'e of Calling the Earth to Wit.ness). 

13. I am indebted to Mr. Kraisl'i Nimmannhemindu i'o1· 

this story, which appears in a. MS Ch1·onicle ( oi' unknown age), 

HowevcJ• he tells me tha.t another version, which ho has nlso seen 

in MS fm·m, though giving many of t.lw same prntienlars, HlnteR 

that Miin Dmn Phra Khot's thirty-man mi8.siou got tho plans not 

J'l'<lm Hoclbgayn, hnt from the replica at, Pagan. It i;; generally 

ageoe<l that Miin Dam was quite a traveler: according t.o the 

Northern Clwonicles, he had gone to Ceylon to get, the plans of 

two other buildings ( Coeclus, op. cit., 111 note 5 ); according to the 

"Chronicle of Mahathct·a Ftt Bot", he had been to Ceylon rmcl 

'l'axi1a t.o stndy the Doctrine aud the Vedas (Notton, Annrtles dn 

8imn, l, 4J). If: Miin Dam was roaHy ordered tn get the plans of 

the Mahahodhi, flicl he g-o to Pagan or to Hodbgnya? The fh·st. 

wonld have been eaHier, but King· 'l'iloka wonld have prcfen•o<l 

the second, and there was nothing, I think, to make the jonruey 

impossible. 'l'hough Boclhgaya was in lVInslim han<ls, it was no 

doubt accessible to Bncldhist visitors from Southeast Asia who had 

plenty of money-for the Bmmese repaired the temple there in 1298, 

and a prince of Sukhodaya visited nearby Patana about the mid-14th 

centnry (see Coedes, Recneil, 145; cf. Coeclbs, Les Etats hindouis~s, 
l367); thel'e is no reason to think the Muslims wonlcl have changed 

t.heir 1tttitnde by the micl-15~h. Can the question be decided by 

comparing the mochitecture of the Seven Spil'es first with the Pagan 

replica ancl then with t'he Bodhga~ra Ol'iginal ? Later 1·estoration;; 

make that difficult; and in any case King Tiloka would have been 

interested in reproducing only what he conside1:ed the essential 

• 
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features, not the minutiae: 'l'he main features 'of all three inom1-

ment:,; are sirnilal' enough (note that they all throe contain radiating 

arches, which arc unusual in the archiLectme of India and 

Southeast Asia) . The proportions of the towers at the Seven Spires 

Monastery seem to me to r·esemble Dollhgttya a little more closely 

thnn Pagan. Bnt one J'ftet seems to be condusire: at Pagan there is 

uo tl'ace or nwnumen Ls to mark the Seven Holy Stations. In that; 

climate, which has presm•ved 111any other things so well, it seems 

unlikely that if they ever existed they would have totally <lisap

pea l'ed-especially the N aga Ki11g's pon<l. I feel alma;;!. certain, 

therefore, that the plan~ really came fr•mn Bodbgaya. 

14. Even il' M;;n Darn only got ns far as Pagan, ho llligltt. 

Rtill have ohtained thet·e a Pala :'lLone relief o.f: the Kame sort, 

hronght. from Boclhgaya eadiet·. Such images travelled widely. Some 

h,t\'e been J'onnd at Pagan. A Paln. stone relief of another type 

from Bodhgaya is slill pre8etTed at Ohiangmai, wlH'l'e it has 

p1·esnmably been since the Golden Age. (LeMay, op. eit,, 10<L) On 

the other· hand, Mi-in Dam ?m:oht have ohhtined a replica of the Lion 

o[ the Sakyas made in stone or hron;~,o in the Pagan style. In any 

ease tlw resn 1 ts at Ch iangmai wonlc1 have been just :dJOnt the SaJIH~, 

because the l 1 agan style of Bntl<lha image was itself a f~tithfu] copy 

o[ Pal a art.. But if ICing 'rilolm's cra[tsmen absorbed any ideas J'rnrn 

Bm·1na, two things are snro: first, the iclens were iconographical 

and nnt. st.ylistic, because Burmn. hn.<l no tradition of using bronze 

with skill on a large seale; Heconll, such iconographical ideas were 

hase<l on the Pagan style, and not on Bm·mese sculpture of theh· 

own day i'nr by that time Burmese sculpture harl changed conside

l'ably, and fnr the worse. - It is always possible that the Pagan 

r>tylo was known at Chiangmai before King 'l'ilolw's time; but for 

all the reasons I have cited I believe it was not a majOl' influence 

there until after 1455, if at all. 

15. 
(1469). 

The earliest datecl image is the one already referred ro 
The earliest sculptural activHy in King 'l'iloka's reign 

mentioned in auy o:r: the Cli.l'onicles I have seen is in connection 
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with the building of t.he Seven Spires (14p5-1476),, i.[ we except 

some uncertain references in the "Ohrontcle of Mabathera l<'a l3ot .'' 

The cadiest mentioned by J innlcalamaUni is in 148B (Coedes, 

Docwnents, 115). But Jinalcalarnatin£ treats the building of the 

Seven Spit·es rather flUllliYHtrily, 'l'he stucco reliefs de}jicting devatcts 
at that monastery show how st.J'ong the Snkhocla.;ya ·in flu en ce still 
was at. the period. 

16. 'I'he immediate prototype at the Sevel't Sphes was, as 1 
have said, probably a stone relief. Even if H was not, the nlUmate 
prototype at Bodhgaya was certainly made or stone, perhaps in high 

relief, perhaps nominally •; free-standing'' but placed against a wall 

hackgromtd. Professm· Fcroci, the eminent Italian sculptor who baR 

tanght for many yem·s' at the Fine Arts Depart.ment in Bangkok, 

tells me that in hi.s opinion many of the Lion 'l'ypc bronzeR look 

like acln.ptations from a stone original. 

17. 'l'o redncc the 'i•elationship to a t'ormnla, perhaps ovm·

simplified: "Suldwdaya plastic intluence, reacLiug on .Indian Pain. 

iconography, produces the Northern Thai Lion series." 'l'his iK 

qnHe different from tho e1•roneous r:ornm1a usnally accepted before: 

"J~arly Ohinngsaen1 n.1·t, plus Sinhalese m·t;istic influenee, equnls 

Sukhodaya art.'' 

, 18. It. may be objected that "Sin!§ha" , a.Iso means Ceyloll, 

and the lcgenrlary history att.ached to the Pln·a Singha eonnects it 

with that islar1L1, not. with Bo<lhgaya at all. 'l'hat ·is quite true. 

"Singha '' and "Sihing" are probahly two different. forms of the 

same word, and hoth of them can mean either "Lion" Ol' "Ceylon" . . 
I think, t.hongh, it was because of a confusion due to the double 

meaning that t.he Phr~ Singha of Ohhmgmai became 'idenLifiecl 

with ,the Phra BtHldha Sihing that the Prince of Ohiangrai got 

from the, wily rnler of Kamphacmgphet. (See above, section 3. ) 

By the time of .the Golden Age that image had no donbt vanished, 

thoug11 jt.s legenclal'y hiKtory was well known ( '' Sibinganidana ", 

Chronicle of the Ceylon Buddha: NB, not "Singhani<lana''), and 
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there we1•e plenty of COllies of it t;hongh perhaps not identified as 

such. 'l'he Phra Singha wits in realit.y a tota11y unrelated statue 

(it has not.hing whatever to do with Ceylon in type or style, nor is 

it of a type the Prince of Chiangrai wonlcl have obtained within 

the orbit of Snkhodaya art); was a copy of' a copy of the 

Sakyasinglw of Bodhgaya and was named after it. But pions people 

bad Ceylon on the brain, and they had a" Chronicle of the Ceylon 

Buddha" that had to be applied to some st.atue or other. So they 

applied it (perhaps not simultaneously) to several different ones, 

including the Phra Singhn.. In this particular caHe there was no other 

jnstHication than the confusion between a name that was really 

intended to mean "Lion'' and a similar name t.hat waR inten<led to 

mean "Ceylon". For· tt photograph of Phra Singha, see Notton, 

P'ra Bttrldhct 8ih1:noct, Bangkok, 1933, page 50; for a drawing, see 

Coedtls, Documents, 98. - For photographs of a seeond anll third 

claimant to the title, see Notton, ibid., page :2 and page VI:. 
H.egarcling the second, see helo·w, section 6, note 10; regm•ding the 

third, which need not concern ns ltcre, see Luang Borihal ancl 

Griswold, Sculptnre of Pen·inwulcw !S'iam, loc. cit. 

19 One of our twelve inscriptions, for instance, specifically 

refers to the image it iH inscribC'd on aH this P h1'rt S•in(!ha. (See 

note 5 above, 10.) A replica recently caHt at Chiangmui has an 
inscription on the pedestal referring to tho image as tkis Jlhm 

S·ingha.- At Nagara Sriclharmarajn, in mnch the Hame way, any 

image with Pala iconography, made in imitation of the Plll'n 

Budclha Sihing that is M10 most venerntecl image in that place, is 

1·eferretl to in inscriptions as this Phra Buddha Sil~ing. See Luang 

Boribal and Griswold, 8culptu1'e o.f Peninsttletr 8iam, loc." cit., 53. 

' 
20. I suspect this event toolt place in 1515. One o-f the legends 

of famous images, the "Chronicle of the Buddha Sikhi ", tells 

us that in that year tho. King of Ayuclhya, having invaded northern 

Sialn, tool~ possession of a famons image of blaclc stone that hacl 

been presented hy King .A.nohrata of Pagan t.o Queen Camtnaclevi 
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(sic!) . (See Ooedes, Documrmts, 123 If. ) Applying the method 
l:!nggested in section 3, note 5, this legend cuuld mean the northern 

Thai had obtainetl from Pagan ~m image made o[ the black stone 
I 

that is so cluwacteristic of Pala art1 they Yenemted it highly enough 

to confnse it· with an earlier legend, and they were forced to 

sm•t·ender it to the invading King of Ayudhya in 1515. I am 

inclined to think that some parts of the "Sikhi" legend really 

relate to the Pala image that King Tilolca set np at the Seven 

Sphes: One difficulty: the King of Ayudhya took the Sikhi Budl1ha 
from Lampang, not fl•om Ohinngmai. 

21. Some elderly inhabitants of Ohiangnmi, I ~1111 told, say 
thoro is a tradition that the present Phl·a Singha in their city is 
only about 75 or 100 years old, having been cast at> a substitute 
for an ''original" a mnch smaller image th:1t was renwved to 
Bangkok at that time. If that smaller image was King 'l'iloka's 
black-st.one Pala relief, I do not know whet·e it. n•Jw is. But more 
likely it was simply another one of the many copies. 

SECTION 6 

1. Was the Lion 'l:ype particularly associated with one of the 
'fbree Sects, and other types with each of the other two? It might 
be thought, for instance, that a type with the four fingers of each 
band· of equal length would appeal most to the Forest-Dwellers, 
whose orthodoxy and whose knowledge of the Pali texts were 
outstanding. Bnt it seems more likely that they were contented 
with any statue that they wore told came from Oeylon, ot• even that 
was said to be imitated from a Sinhalese model. 'rhe Lion, having 
been installed at the Seven Spires (an establishment of .the Forest
Dwellers), was said to be Sinhalese even though . it certainly. was 

I 

not. Some· images apparently indicated their preference for living 
in a large city, by 'making themselves too heavy to carry when 
they were about to be moved away. (Ooedes, Documents, 103, note 
3; 115,) It might be thought this indicates the City-Dwellers 
preferred a certain type. But mil'acles- of this kind are attributed 
to both the Emerald Buddha. and the "Sihing" - both theoretically 
~f Sinhalese t.ype, and therefo1•e supposedly most regarded by the 
l!~orest Dwellers. 

.. 
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:!. Images of thi<l sort are very numerous, alld enough of 

them bear dated inscriptions to confirm the opinion that all the best 

ones should bo ascribed to the Golden Age. But there ~\l'e some 

border-line cases, perhaps transitional between Sumana's Style and 

the Golden Age Style, and. it is sometimes hnrd to decide which to 

attribnte a given image to. On the other hand the Golden Age 

images could hardly be mistaken for Sukhoclaya pieces of any period, 

because the faces are quite different .. The following check-list may 

be useful to anyone trying to decide by a process of elimination 

whether to aSCl'ibe a given piece to Sukhodaya art (Sk), to the Style 

of Sumana (Srn), to the Northern 'fhai Golden Age (GA), or to later 

Northern 'l'hai art (L): 

a. Pold of cloth over left shoulder ending squarely, 

especially if it has an X-shaped design incised at the lower 

part; certainly neither Sk nor Sm. 

b. Pedestal decorated with lotus petals: certainly not 

Sm. 

c. Pedestal decorated with lotus petals and, underneath 

It, a lower base which is 
1
smooth except for some incised or 

perforated decorations: certainly neither Sk nor Sm. 

d. Narrow l'idge separating forehead from hair: certainly 

not Sk or Sm. 

e. Good modeling and pleasant face: probably nut L. 

3. A few of them are quite peculiar looking. Some must 

have been made in deliberate imitation of relatively unfamiliar 

models. 'l'he "Buddha with Sharp Shins", made in 1493 and kept 

at Wat Sil'ikot, Chiangmai, looks like an attempted enlargement of 

a small U-Thong original. The fr~gmentary "Phra Lavo'' at Lam

phun i~ very likely i~spired by some Khmet• model. Again, certain 

varieties seem to have been associated with a particular region. 

A good many images from Mi:iang li'ang, fot• instance, have a curious 

cast of countenance, with a very short straight nose. Perhaps the 

main cult statue there happened to have this • peculiarity and so set 
the fashion . 

.. 
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4. For the list, se~ Hutchinson, op. cit., 54 f. It sounds 

like a curious mixt.nre. 'l'he Walking Buddha does not exist in the 

round in Indian art, though 'it may appear in relief or painting. It 

was par excellence the specialty of Suld10daya. But in Sukbodaya 

ar.t it does not mean "pacing back and forth between the Stance 

and the Bo tree", it means "iropr·essing in the soft earth the seal of 

his Footsole". (See Griswold, The Bttrldhas of Snkhodaya, lf)c. cit.) 

(Ordinarily it must have meant the same thing at Ohiangmai, as we 

can see froJn a Ohiangro.ai Walking Buddha in the National Musenrn 

at Bangkok showing the Footprint in tht•ee successive enlargements 

on the pedestal.) 'l'he Buddha seated in meditation under the 

Protecting hood of the Naga King, though it had disappcat·ed from 

Indian art with the AmtH"avati school, was a great favorite of the 

Khmers and !:lometimes rept•escnted in Sukhoclaya ::;cnlptu1·e (the 

Ohiangmai copies seem to be based on the latter). The Buddha 

sitting cross-legged with his right hand upraised was common in 

Inclit~ (where the. gesture meant Dispelling Fea:r rather than Halting 

Mara), but was unusual in Siam after the encl of the Dvaravati 

periocl. 'l'he Budclha standing with his hands ct•ossecl in fl'ont of 

his breast, previously unknown in Siam, sounds like an adaptation 

(or a misunderstanding?) of the Buddha standing and performing 

the WheeVl.'urning Gesture, which was not unusual in India and at 

Pagan. (Note that the texts, at least the versio11s I have seen, say 

that during the fourth week, when the Buddha was thinking out 

the Metaphysics, he was sitting cross-legged (Rhys Davids, op. oiL., 

104), not standing, as the Chronicle would have it.) The Buddha 

standing with his hands crossed in front of his waist, and the 

Buddha sitting with his right hand outstretched to receive the 

myrobalan fruit, al'e like nothing I have seen anywhere else 

except in painting. 

Now where tlid ttll this iconography eome from and how did 
i 

King Tilolm get hold o.f it? 'l'he Chronicle does not tell ns whether 

the set consisted of paintings, reliefs, or free.standing statues (for 

the Siamese w'ord I liave translated as "image'' might mean a11y of 
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the three). 'l'he King would hal'l1Iy have installed paintings in the 

exposed position of some of the Seven Stations, but he might have 

had his sculptors make bronze "copies" of paintings or even of small 

clay reliefs for that purpose. In modern times cheap lithogmphs 

of pietistic scenes, both Hindu and Buddhist, are cnrrent in India 

and Southeast Asia; their predecessors were clay ri.'Jliefs and perhaps 

also paintings on wood. 

In the oldest Siamese paintings that still exist,, seenes from the 

Life of Buddha are a favorite subject and the Sevon Stations are 

sometimes included. These paintings date from the late 18t.h and 

early 19th centmy, but they are undoubtedly in a rnneh older tradi

tion. So very likely the Ohinngrnai painters knew the subject well. 

5. The Northern Thai Heclining Buddhas (and the Walking 

ones Loo) are usually rather awkward adaptations of Bnkhodaya 

models. I do not know where the Northern Thai got the iconogra

phical formula of the Buddha carrying tho alms-l>Owl, unlosf;; from 

paintings, Buddhas seated ''in the IiJuropean fashion'' were made 

in Siam in the Dvaravati period, though not afton thereafter; but 

they were not uncommon in Pala art. 

ti. Did this idea come from pai uting? 'I' hough the treatment 

is very different, the subject at once recalls the famous "Ascetic 

Buddha" of Gandharan sculpture. 

7. Even when the Buddha is seated.- In Sukhodaya art, 

especially in the later period, the robe nearly always covera both 

shoulders when the Buddha is standing; but never, so far as I know, 

when he is seated, walking, or reclining. 

8. Sometimes these ornaments are superimposed on a 
monastic robe, sometimes worn on an apparently nude toi•so. In 

any case it is easy euongh to distinguish such images from the 

Buddhas in Royal Attire that the sculptors of Ayudhya were 

tmning out in snch qt1antities abont the same time, as the style of 

ornamentation is diffe1•Emt. Mol'eover, Ayudhy a usual! y preferred 

to make Buddhas in the Hoyal Attire in the Htanding position; hut 
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all the Chiangmai Buddhas in Royal Attire I have seen at·e seated. 

Oddly enough they are usually seated tailor-fashion rather than in 

the lotns position of Pala art. One notable exception: tlle large 

bronze Buddha in Royal Attire in the Gallery of Wat Pencamapa

bitra, which comes from Lamphun. ~l'he label "Haripnnjaya style" 

t.hat it bears is rather rleceptive, as it suggests an earlier period. 

'l'he image really belongs to the Golden Age. Was it King Tiloka 

who got f!'om Bodhgaya the idea of honoring certain Buddha images 

by presenting them with r·eal ornaments, and so introduced a 

custom that survives today in the ease of the Jilmerald Bnddrla? (cf. 

Lingat, Cttlle dtt lJondclhct cl' Nrncr•a,ude, JSS XX \TII.) 

9. 'l'here is arlditional evidence in favor of this view. Besides 

its unusual material, the Ernemld Buddha has some unusual sen 1 P·· 
tural featmes. BoLh hands lie in the la.p, in the position of 

Meditation; the skull and nshnisha, iusteurl of being covered with 

spit·al cnrls, are smooth as if shaven clean. 'l'hese featni·es are 

rare in the sculpture of northern Siam, but more usual in Ceylon. 

I am inclined to think the Emerald Buddha is a northern 'rhui 

"copy'' of a Sinhalese original. 'fhe copyist, as nsnal, picked ont 

two or thrt»e of the most striking features to imitate, hut otherwise 
remained true to the style of his own time. 'rhe various Oh1·onicles 

of the Ji]merald Buddha borrow a section hom the legend of the 

Silting to explain how it, got to northern Siam. There is a good 
deal of eonfusion here, and the author o[ .Tinakala·mitlini (whieh 
seems to give the least confused version) almost seems embarrassed. 

When he tells ns that, af:ter n long period of obscurity, ''the 

Emerald Buddha again hee:lme J:amous at Chiangrai in the reign of 

King Tiloka", we can be pretty sure it is a signal fol' a change of 

identity: at this moment. a newly carved statne assumes the role of 

its Sinhalese model. 'l'he date of this event is doubtful, bnt, may 

have been about 144t1 (see Lingat, op. cit.). 'rhe Sinhalese model 

may have been a statuette brought back by the Ohiangmai. 

monks who returned from Ceylon in 1430 (see .section 4). Being 

Sinhalese it would easily be identified with the vanished Sihing, 

and the identif.icatlion transferred to the newly carved statue. 'l'he 
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gt•een stone from which it was carved may have been ohta!ned by 
King Tiloka as booty in his conquest of Nan. (Of. Lingat, op, cit.) 

That event took place in 1443 or H49 (CoedL!S, Dwttments, 109, note 

3). In any case the date 1444 (see above) for the completion of the 

carving of the Emerald Buddha seems a bit too early,· Lingat's 

at•ticle contains excellent photographs .. 'fhe Emerald Buddha is not. 

the only image of the Northern 'l'hai Mixed 'l'ype that is made of 

an unusual material. Others are maclo of gold, sHvrt·, cryst.al, 

sandalwood, and so on. But the great majority are in hron:~,e, whiln 

plaster was nsed as a cheaper substitute. 

10. 'l'his statue (which is illnstraterl in LeMay, op. cit., fig. 

131 and in Not.ton, P'nt Buddhrt Sill'ingrt, page :2) is one of the 

three wl!icll, according to beliefs in different localit.ies, are supposed 

to be the original referred to in the "Chronicle of the Sinhalese 

Buddha". Neithet· of the other two has anything Sinhalese abont 

it.. But this on8 has. 'l'he position of the hands in meditation 

and the angle of the head both s·nggest Ceylon. Luang Boril.ml was 

at one time of the opinion that this sl;atne was actually made in 

Ceylon, and that its differenees from Sinhalese art were due to 

drastic alterations that were made on it ahont a ceut.nry ago. 'l'heJ'tl 

is no doubt that the alterations wm·e made, anrl these added to the 

pu:~,zle. Bnt I thing the' facial features (if looked at separately from 

the hair, which has been altered) are typical of the NoPthern 'fhni 

Golden Age. Like the Emerald Buddha, it; seem:o to be a Goltlen 

Age "copy" of a Sinhalese model, though a diJJ'erent one. Both 

rnorlels might have been statuettes ln•onght from Cey Ion by t.he 

Chiangmai monks who returned in 1430. 

11. 'l'he Ohiaugmai style of Buddha image, especially 

"Wearing the :Royal Attire", was also adopted in the Shan States 
and Sipsong Panna. Of. LeMay, op. cit., fig. 122. 

12. 'l'he school seems to have centered at Phayao, but its pre ad 

to Ohiangkham., 'l'hoeng, and elsewhere. The stone bead illustrated 

in LeMay, op. cit., fig. 125, should be attributed to it. - Some 

miniature stnpas from t,he same school may be seen at the National 
Museum, Bangkok. 

" 



~6MANIZATI6N 

!n the Romanjzation of Siamese words I have used whichever 

of the two main systems, graphic and phonetic, seemed to be the 
more convenient- usually graphic for words closely related to 
Sanskrit or Pali, and phonetic for Thai words. I have omitted all 
diacritical marks in Sanskrit and Pali, and all hnt a few in 'l1hai 

words. In case of confusion, the following list may be referred to: 

Pft.Ia 
Phayao w:au1 
Ph ra (Brah) W':i:: 

'Y • \ ,., ~ 

Phra Chao Thong Thip 'I'J'j::l'ill'VIMVJW 
!>' 

Phra Lavo w~:: 1:1::1-l 
Phra Phim (Bra~ Bimba) W':l::WJJV; 

Pubbariima ~wwmJJ 
Ram Khamhaeng (Bii.ma Gi1mhimg) 

Sakyasingha (Sii.kyasimha) 

sala rmn 
Samadh:i Bejra (i.e Vajra ) 

., cl 
\'l'lJ1'!! IYl'lJ':l 

J 
'CT~flHI-I~ Sangkranta (Songkri1n) 

• .. .. J 
Sihing (Sihinga) \'l'lHfl 

( . ) "' " Singha Simha am .. ~ 
Song-Khruang 'Vl'l~lfl'HJ~ 

Snkhodaya (Stikhothai) f!1'11v!"v 
Svargaloka (Sawankhalok) a"WHl1'c'lfl 

Ushnisha 
u. '!'hong 'el

1

l'le>~ . 
. Vajrasana 
Virasana 

Vihara i\m 
.. <I J 

Wat Cetiya Luang 'HH'il\ilfllf£'\'H 

Wat Jaya Phra I{ierti 'l"l'l'liuvmafiu'j~ 
f .., .., oel. ~ 

Wat .Tay.a St•i Bhiimi 'll'l'lltli'l''.ifllJ 
• 
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Wat Pantakon 1"~i1ui1tfiu 
Wat Peiicamapabi tt·a (Ben cham abo ph it) 

'• • •• IV .-.-=. ~-Wat smkot 'l~f!:il'il~ 

' " ' Wat Yuai:1 1~l1~11J 

Aytidhya (Aynthya) 0~1iUl 

B.am~iivatara Yonaka Vl~fll1~m1uun 
l 

Bhumisparsamudra 

Bish~uloka (Phitsanu1olc) wHo!hn 
Bodhgaya 

Brahma 

Bun Ruang 

0 
. -.J 

ettya 1'\l~U 

Onlasakkaraja 
Devata 

Dviiravati Vl11HJ~ 
Gandhara 

Hinayi'i,na 
Jinaraja olitJHII 

Kamphaengphet (Kii,bq~.ang Beh~n) 
Ki.ina ;:u, 
Lampang ~nh~ 
Lamphiln ihwu . , 
Lan Chang mw11N 

<I Lapburi (Labapnri) fiVIm 
' .. 

lVIahabodbarama 

v .. 

1 ~!tli)j'iliJlJW~1 

Maha Upal'aja Nan Bwhma GlLm 1Jl1lutl~l'lil '11\JllJ wm:w ~1 . . ' 
Mara 

Miiravijaya 

Nfiga 

Nagara Pa~haroa (Nakhun Pathom) tJfi'JUij~ 

N agara ~ri:dharmaraja (Nakhon Sltharl:t:arii.t) 1Hl'if!~ll"niJ11'lf 

• 



Fig, 1. Standing Buddhas. Terra cotta. 
Lamphun Style. In situ at Wat Kulmt, 
Lamphun. (These figures might date from 
the original construction of the monu
ment or from a restoration either before 
or after the Thai captured Lamphttn in 
1292.) 

Fig. 2. Standing or Walking Buddha. 
Bronze. Height about 9 metres. "Style 
of the Abbot Sumana ". Wat Cetiya 
Luang Chiangmai. 

Fig. 3. Seated Buddha. Bronze. "Style 
of the Abbot Sumana." Buddhaisvarya 
Building, National Museum, Bang!tol\. 
(Formerly in the colleOion of the Prince 
of Cbiangmai.) 



Fig. 4. Seated Buddha. Bronze. Height about 1 metre. Style of the Northern Thai 
Golden Age, Lion Type. Gallery of Wat Pencamapabitra, Btnlgkok. 



Fig. 5. Seated Buddha. Bronze. Style of the Northern Thai Golden Age, Lion Type. 
Gallery of Wat Pencamapabitra, Bangl1oh. 

• 
• 

I 



Fig. 6. Detail of Seated Buddha in Fig. 5. 

Fig. 7. Seated Buddha, Black stone relief. 
Pala style. From Bodhgaya, India. Now in 
the National Museum, Bangkok. (This is 
one of the numerous replicas of the Lion 
of the Sakyas found among the debris in 
the Mababodhi Temple compound 11t 
Bodhgaya.) • 

• 

Fig. 8. Seated Buddha. Bronze. Height 
1.33 m, Style of the Northern Thai Golden 
Age, Lion Type. Wat Kalakot Chiangmai. 
Image cast in 1469. (See section 5, note 
5. i), . 



Fig, 9. Seated Buddha. Bronze inlaid with gems 
Height 63 em. Style of the Northern Thai Golden 
Age, Lion Type, Wat Phra Singha Luang, Chiangmai. 
!mage cast in 1477. (See section 5, note 5, ii). 

I 
I 

Fig. 10. Seated Buddha. Bron7e. Height 64 em. 
Style of the Northern Thai Golden Age, Lion 
Type. Vihara of Wat Pencamapabitra, Bangkok. 
Image cast in 1486. (See section 5, note 5, vi) 

.. 
• 

I 



Fig. 11. Seated Buddha. Bronze. Height. 72 em. Style of the Northern Thai Golden 
Age, Lion Type. Sala of vVat Pencamapabitra, Bangkok. Image in 1491. (See 
section 5, note 5, vii) 



Fig. 12. Seated Buddha. Bronze, Height 2.20 m. 
Style of the Northern Thai Golden Age, Lion 
Type. Wat Jaya Phra Kierti, Chiangmai. Image 
cast in 1565. (See section 5, note 5, xii). 

Fig.13. Seated Buddha. Bronze. Height 2.35m. 
Style o£ the Northern Thai Golden Age, Mixed 
Type. From a monastery at the foot of Doi 
Suthep, near Chiangmai. Now at Wat Phra 
Sin~ha Luang, Chiangmai. Image supposed to 
have been cast in 1492 by the widow of King 
Tiloka • 

• 



Fig. 14. Standing Buddha Currying AilllB· 
Howl. Bronze. II c!ight 1.27 m.. including 
pedestal. Style of Northern Thai Golden Age, 
Mixed Type. Colh!ction of ll.IUI. Prince 
Chnlcrmbol Yugalu, Bangkok. 

Fig. 15. Buddha "Seated in the European Fashion", I<eceiving the 
Offerings of the Monkey and the E\ephmt. Bronze. Style of the Nortbern· 
Thai Golden Age, Mbed Type. Collection I I.IU [. Prince Chalermbol 
Yugala, Ban~kot-. 

• 



Fig. 17. Seated Buddha Wearing the Attire 
of Royalty, Bronze. Height 90 em. Style of 
the Northern Thai Golden Age, Mixed Type, 
Gallery of Wnt Pencamapabitra, Bangkok. 
(See eetion 6, note 8.) 

Fig. 16. 40 Asoetic Buddha". Bron7.c. Height 
28 em. Style of the Northern Thai Golden 
Age, Mixed Type. Vihara of Wat Pencamapa. 
bitra. Bangkok. 

• 



Fig. 1!1. Head of Buddha, Stone. Height 23 em, Wat Rajagriha, Phayao . 

• 
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THE "PHI" ( ~ ) 

<j)hya Anuman CJlajathon 

&dited by sr(argaret Boughlin 

I ntmdttction 

The belie! in snpernatnral beings is innate in man. The Thai 

peotJle as a race call such supernatural beings by the generic word 
"phi'', which includes both gods and devils. The lJhi, like man in 
a general sense, are of two classes, the good Phi and the bad phi. 

When the. 'l'hai came in contact wi.th the highly hindnized Khmer 
or Cambodians in Central Thailand in the 12th century A~D. and 

had become a ruling race in that region, they adopted most of the 
Khmer hindnized cultures, especially the 1•uling class. Throughout 
subsequent centuries the Thai and the Khmer mixed mcially and 
cnlturally to · an appreciable · degree. By this time the 1'haf were 

gradually beeoming known as the Siamese aad the old Thai word 
"phi" li.ke its owners had also undergone ~t change in. meaning. In 
the famous stone inscription of the groat Siamese King Ramkamhang 
dated 1283 A.D. reference was made to the King of Khmer of that 
time as "phi fa" which lite1·ally meant the heavenly phi. Actually 
"phi fa'' meant a divine king, which cnl t had been adopted by 

Siamese kings of the later periods. Instead of referring to a divine 

king as .phi fa as hitherto, it has now changed into a "thep '' or 
"thevada" from the Sanskrit, "eleva" and "clevata'' which 1nean li 
god or, literally, a shining one. It followed that all the goocl phi oE 

the 'l'hai had by now become thevada or gods in their popular· tise 

of the language. 'rhe generic word "phi" thererot•e,.rlegenerated into 

a restricted meaning of bad phi. It now means a ghost., a devil or 
· an evil spirit, Nevertheless the old meaning of phi in certain cases 

is not yet dead and still lingers in some expressions in the language. 

For instance, of any e:vil (leec1 clone in secret, we sometimes say us 

a warning, "men never sec the evil deed clone but the ph'i does.'• 
In order not to divulge the source of any. formula, especially.,' a 
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